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SPRIGHTLY PURE BRED YOUNGSTERS OF A RECOGNIZED LEADING DAIRY 
One cannot go lar wrong when choosing a breed ol dairy cattle il he selects individuals ol the recognized leading dairy 
breeds. Good dairy cows are not so much a matter ol breed as ol strain and individuality. Particular breeds, however, are 
better adapted than others to particular environments, hence much thought needs to be given to the important question 
ol selecting a breed when such is to be decided. The dairy youngsters here illustrated are a part ol the herd on the 

prize winning Huron County, (Ont.,) larm owned by Mr. George Lalthwalte.
Mr. Lalthwalte finds the Jersey cow to be peculiarly adapted to his conditions
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Business Methods Followed set Slou back through the velue of
Mr. J. L. Thstoher, mansger of the informstion it «ill be

Brockville recently, said that on the „ ---------
iTÏÏjSSTr“ D“Wbuiion on th.Pr.iri.
on"8 to manage the farm a. they tdSEfuSS* P?1 thti nuu>her of 
wouid a factory. Careful account» d“fcnbut*d ««oh apring to home-
"ere being kept with every depart- !'?“_» on the prairie» by the For-

MS-tsTd 3TÎ3 ^"rSv; awsa 
s£rjs£jTL’Ssti the gîfi'ïss. ssrjvvz ÆXT5.aa£%s: -"^wEfsr — "•
*wr.thfcr-
fir « ,‘,eb:r,- ■h"Jd * y,

WA^arCssaato be reduced to 800. The number 
it tr*f* diatribufipd remained practio- 

•*Hy the same. The number who re-

WfafSTMT"-
iuUtf, too, the number of new appli- 
cent» for tree» waa Si,236; in 1910 this 
number had increased to 8,832.

r armer» are urged to grow their 
own maple and aab trees from seed. 
Caution muât, howeevr, Le exercised 
»s to where this seed comes from and 
it possible, native seed procured. In 
the summer of 1908 many Manitoba 
maples were found to have been kill
ed back either wholly or partially, 
dunug th. preceding winter. These 
had been raiaed from seed obtained 
from Dakota, and to thia fact their 
inability to resist the weather seems 
due. The Forestry Branch has pre
viously had similar experiences with 
see-o obtained ^ from Minnesota and

Not One Good 
°oint, but Many I Ml

Each 1
Some makers of Cream Separators lav sow ial on ,hc ONE STRONG mNT^n Yheh^lctoT 
losing sight of the fact that they have v,eak points,' 
and forgetting that no Cream Sepsrator is strong,; 
. n «s weakest pari. A Separator that 
IS of no particular merit if it js 
out of order. A Separator that is 
not long remain in favor if it does

Vol XXJ

turns easy 
constantly getting 
easy to wash will 

lot get all the 
cream out of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 
point. It must be good 
in EVERY particular.

Look at the good points 
of the ‘SIMPLEX’ LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR, 
with the SELF-BALANC. 
1NG BOWL. IT GETS 
ALL THE FAT that can 
be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Self. 
Balancing, and does 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It 
Is the LIGHTEST RUN- 
NING. It is the SIM- 
PLEST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 

Ha . —... not Set out of order like
cold or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP In 
the more complicated machine, do. It can skim 
fact, it has ALL the latest features in Cream Separ-

"siMPLES.*’ machine^

1
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Canadian Exporta to U.
An Ottawa despatch to The Mew 

York Herald, says:
Now that the Payne Aldrich Tariff 

Act has Leen in force for more than 
» year, it is possible to show the 
beneficial effect to the reductions on 
duty on various Canadian products.

I In nearly every instance where the 
tariff was lowered Canadian exporta 
increased. The most notable instance 
ia cream. The old duty was practi
cally prohibitive, only $8,871 worth of 
milk and cream being exported to the 
United States in the year ending J uly 
81, i*M. The exporta for the year 
ending July 81, 1910, were valued at 

I ifr67U,3u8.
I Here is a table showing the values 
for the year ending July 81, 1909, and 
the year ending July 31. 1910, on 
other commodities on which the tariff 
waa reduced when the Payne-Aldrich 
Act went into effect, Aug. 6, 1909 :

1909 1910
$4,909,670

from
1910

The great 
back of ms 
Pelee Island 
duos to marl 
have they h 
■nd that is 
bnilt

to the

fhat is why our^machines are giving satisfaction 
wherever used. THEY STAND THE TFST HP 
LONG, HARD USE. We GUARANTEE
give satisfaction.

Let us tell you more about them. Write (or 
Illustrated Booklet. It is Free.

Hides and skina $4,286,406 
Agriculti ral..........

46,246 iv-,042

130,563 886,469
172,610 262,467

Items of Interest
The farmers of Waterloo County 

have formed an organisation and will 
shortly wait on toe Hydro-Electric 
Commission tc learn toe cost of pow- 
er to them. The farmers are ver» 
enthusiastic and expect soon to have 
their homes lighted and stationary 
machinery run by Niagara power.

During September industrial acci
dent» occurred to 272 individual work 
people in Canada. Of these, 92 were 
fetal and 181 resulted in serious in-sraravï&srïïtta

Implements.. 
Aluminum bars,.

steamer servthem to str.. The chief 
corn and tol 
®d to yield o 
Of course in 
put to Lett* 
perfect! 
plant a 
•H to feed h 
Comparative! 
the isNnd ar 
for their aba
manufacture 
said it was b 
ing the hogs, 
dered them tl 
tion to raisi

891,
723.d'ÏÆ: 813,664 1,723,427 

12,718 12,280
8,281,678 4,147,098 

846,226 
32,969 84,317

168,499 307,321

Owl
Crude gypsum. 406,

84, on,

D. Derbyshire & Company Xfc:::::::
263,818 34,636Ti«

Mr E. 8. Archibald, B.A., B.S.A., 
haa been appointed Agriculturist and 
farm Superintendent at the Agricul
tural College, Truro, N.8. During 
the past two years he haa been on the 
staff cf the Agriculural College at 
Truro in the capacity of lecturer in 
Live Stock and Field Husbandry and 
Experimentalist.

Support the College
“The Ontario Agricultural College 

haa never had the support trom the 
people of Ontario that it haa de
served,” said Prcf. W. J. Kennedy, 
en Ontario farmer’s son who haa made 
a name for himself in the United 
States where he is professor of Ani
mal Husbandry, at the Iowa State
Agricultural College. Professor Ken- Tuberculosis.—Feeding experiment 
nedy was speaking at a meeting of conducted bv the United States Bur- 
Holetein breeders held in Brockville eau of Animal Industry at Wash- 
reoently at the time he assisted in the ington, have conclusively proven that 
purchase cf 62 head of pure bred Hoi- iogs are readily infected with tuber- 
steina in that section by an Ameri- culoaia through taking into the sto- 
can buyer. mach the faeces and milk from in-

"The Guelph College” continued fee ted cattle. Meat-inspection figures 
Professor Kennedy, “has sent some 40 diow that about one per cent, of the 
young men to the United States who cattle and more than two per cent, 
are leaders in agricultural matters. c* the hogs slaughtered are tubercul- 
If the Ontario Minister of Agriculture oue* . This condition is certainly 
would show the same aggressiveness alarming and «hould appeal to farm- 
in dealing with hie Department as ers to. previdf the best sanitary aur- 
Premier Whitney has shown, he would -fW’din"* and conditions for their 
soon place the Guelph College on a eUck Pur® air, sunshine and whole- 
better footing. eom,e food are the best preventives

“The farmer» of Ontario should “Bain8t diseases, and it is evident that 
boost the College. For every $26 yen d,“aee m h°K* he materially 
spend on the Guelnh ColWe von .ill reduced by ere hcatine it from cattle

Hud Office and Woràl : BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Branches: PETERBOROUQU. OUT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, ». Q.
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BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.
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Farming on Pelee Island morning glory. The farmers seemed 

eradicate it.
The Purpose of Fall Plowing

S. E. Todd, B.8.A., Lambton Co., Out.
Many of the road, on the Wand are along the The reK"a,r fall plowing i, followed in order 

banks of large ditches or canals and are made U> aooeBPlieh two purposes : 1st.—To expose the
trcm the excavations of these ditches. The sides tiarth 10 the a^>on of the frost. 3.-To increaee

road« are a veritable breeding ground for llto water bolding capacity of the soil. This
weeds and they are quite generally neglected. The latter “ a reeult of the first. The froet acting on
Islanders will have to wake up on the weed lbe vury fine Particles of elay or colloids as they
problem- sometimes are called, gathers them in to com

pound particles. This

T.O Haynur, if,,d BrunrA, Ottawa
Perhap. a large number of farm and Dair, 

r~d.r. are « ignorant p„,„
ml w* n *"“* '"k« ïr“. ««kt mile#

pZ, I , ? 17 mil” ,rom Wmingtcn.
Pelae Used la nine mile, long b, about four 
miles wide and contains about 11,000 
Vlout 700 people, most of whom 
farming, live on the island.

rj evU. It will mean much to

are engaged in

D,.i,‘.£ A^ndT^ul^r.^"^
an acre per annum to ditch and 
out into the lake, for which 
"f pumping ,tati„„.. wl„,n 0||ca ^

I. fra, of water the P„l«„ I,|.„d haya
one of the r,cheat „il, „,i,tine ,„,wher0 L .
"",,th " “ d“- *»d being aurreunded b,
«ater, it ,, quite immune from dangeroua froat. 
either™ the late epring or earl,autumn. Peaehea 
grape,, corn and tobacco ,u grow .plendldl, a. 
Well ,» do the common cereal, and ether fruité 
There are «me rock,- outcrop, here and there 
on which the »,1 i, .hallow but much of the high 
ground is productive when it i, well worked

creates ideal conditions 
for the retention of a large quantity of water in 
the soil for the use of plants.

The main object to be Bought for in fall cultiva- 
tion, ia to leave the ground open and rough in 
order to allow the froat to do it. work properly 
tor this reason the cultivator, harrow or roller 
should not be used on land plowed after fall 
wheat seeding and left for winter.

Where it

Sound Practice in Colt Mnnng.men
E. F. Eaton, Colchetter Co., N.8.

The future value of oolte, their constitution and 
hardiness, depend to

pump the water 
purpose there

a great extent on the way 
m which they are looked after the first winter 
During the first winter, thé feed and 
be such as to keep the colt growing 
und at the same time to make it har 
velop a good constitution.

care should
vigorously 

dy and de- 
Too many of ua have is necessary to cultivate in order to 

destroy weed, it is a good plan to rib the land 
with a double mouldboard plow, the last thing 
in the fall. This puts the soil in excellent condi
tion and facilitates drying in the spring, thus 
allowing of very early seeding. Where a 
big seeding is to be done the spring of the 
year or where the land is inclined to be a little 
wet, ribbing late in the fall will often give a 
start of several days in the spring

Anent Clipping Horse*
Dr. J. 8. Standith, Pro/. Veterinary Science, 

Truro, N. 8.
When clipping horses judgment on the part of 

the owner is required as aometunee this practice 
ia beneficial and at other times harmtul. H 
that have smooth, fine, short 
improved in 
by clipping.
unproved in both appearance and physical orn- 
dition by clipping, providing they .re comfortably 
housed and blanketed when standing either in 
or out of the stable.

Appreciative Neighbor.
“A neighbor of min, .bowed me two or 

three copie. „f ,„ur weekly (arm p 
farm and Dairy. 1 CBme qoiokly to the 
ooncloeion that it wa. jmit about what 1 
wanted, so kindly find enclosed $1.00 for my 
tubecription for one year."—L. D. Bricker, 
Calgary Dietrict. Alta.

ïour neighbor in all probability would be 
ion a, appreciative of the good thing, con. 
tamed m Farm and Dairy a. wa. this man 
from Alberta. Show him a few copie, of 
farm and Dairy. Secure hi. auhmription. 
b«-d it in to Farm and Daily, P.rerbore,
dreir'1*1* WllCh nf °Ur m,n? premium» ,on

lj

rna main handicap

hë « â‘ “ th° rieht «"»• °»1! ‘hi. rearÏëd lhh7 ' *d ,nj,thi,le lik« » 8ood boat rem-e 
and that „„ce the Dominion Government ha. 
built some docks and subsidised, 
steamer service.

The chief

I believe, a

pnt.to Uttm.me. The, can g,„. d,„t re 
perfection, ^ 1<|a
ëll 1 U?? *"'*=• *° ‘"d it nearly
all to feed hog. or other atock on the mainland 
Comparatively Utti. .took reemed re be kept „„
“* thëi h “ '°o h0e* thi'y wer- cffepicuon* 
for their abrence. On .tiling why the, did not 
manufmitore thmr corn inn, p„rk, th, i„|,„d,ra
""l,,‘ *“ bec*“” th-y had d,«r„lty i„ „a,tet.
d.L^ ,'h * b”“" b"“ -"O '.n-
tiëTZ 7 ,OUld ”° do,,M *»™ ‘heir atten- 
tion to raising pigs.

to seven British

coats are neither
appearance nor physically benefit!ed 

Horses with long, rough uu«u irean idea that a colt i. a delicate .
,lrœ,J b“''“d d"‘"« ‘he

fairly cool and .Hew them to run out almc.t
We' këen tiZ1? le"‘ thr" " '«"t hour..
We keep them ,n only on very ,t„rmy d,„ and
of oouree our unit. kept i„ thi. kick
" nice and .leek a, colu kept in warm bo, Mall. 

AVPBABANCB NOT CONSIDERED

creature uucl

When proper care is given the horse, clipping 
increase, the action of the circulatory, respira
tory and digestive organs with consequent greater 
vigor in the animal. This improvement in rigor is 
evidenced by the lessened tendency to congestion 
or stocking of the legs so common in long, heavy 
coated horses when allowed to stand in the stable 
for several hours at a time.n.r. -a a tireng rea^TT itiand «

«?drh^re™h.„dnh^„Tk* s“?‘ 7r,ein8l? cn °“f*-h*™°i™k™J”k„i?.‘|h,er w.
“»■*£,8hetw6,har-vj^'z1,Z6™- -k-;
their loyalty and ,t should be made to n.v if vi.itina ft v ^ an,maU ,n ^e end. When 
everyone on the island would produce farm winto^ ^°t,n Aericultar»l College l.st
duo. „p the ,imit ire «pabmtie. hë" ™ 'heir '°IU -

^Ï22 pZiZzvsfsz 

t:\:z ,z,vc:t?l’ri.z ri •h£;E2tZtt-1:'-

kZ't\^azz
'■•da and that I, ,„ld bl„dww| whath„

CLIPPING HBAVY HOKses
A good system of clipping for heavy 

to clip the head, neck and body, leaving 'he hair 
on the belly and legs. This i, not so pleasing in 
appearance, but it permits of easy clothing of 
the dipped parts and does not expose the limbs
so severely to extreme cold.

Idle horses are not benefited by clipping. 
Farm home, if the, have not tiled their winter 
coats before spring work oemmsnr** are hene- 
fitted by clipping in the manner already given. 
Road horses, if not fine coated arc improved by 
clipping, providing they are properly cared for. 
For the sake of appearance road horses should 
have the belly and limbs clipfmd. They should 
never be left standing outside in the odd, how
ever, if clipped.

muscle producing

to go out
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No'Point, in Fevor of Road Rolling

W A. McLean, C.E., Provincial Engineer of 
Highway!, Toronto.

Rolling is essential to th0 construction of a good 
atone road. It is impossible to build a stone road 
cheaply and durably without a roller, and the 
same ia true with regard to the best class of 
gravel roads Honda built of loose stone take 
from one to three years cf traffic to consolidate 
them. During that time the roads 

to traffic.

is largely forced down into the mud or is knocked 
to the ditches by traffic.

A good road should have a foundation of 
form strength, surfaced with a well-bonded coat 
of stone of uniform thickness. By rolling the 
sub-grude, weak spots are developed that can be 
filled with earth and again rolled to produce the 
uniform foundation Earth for this purpose is 
cheaper than stone. When weak spots are brought 
to grade in this way, .he uniform coat of stone 

can be applied . nd rolled to its permanent place.

Considerations in Wintering Bees
The important considerations in wintering bees 

are to have plenty of young bees, a good queen, 
plenty of stores of good quality, sound hives, and 
proper protection from cold and dampness.

If, as cold weather approaches, the bees do not 
have stores enough, they must be fed. Every 
oolouy should have from 25 to 60 pounds, dep. nd- 
ing on the length of winter and the methods of 
wintering. It is better to hate too much honey 
than not enough, for what is left is good

The

so treated are a 
On short patchesserious obstruction 

this is not so no
ticeable ; but on 
long stretches of

Mr. E.
Aw;

If feeding is practised, honey may be 
used, but syrup made ot granulated sugar 
as good and is perfectly safe. If honey 
chased for feeding, great care should t 
that it comes from a healthy apiary, otherwise the 
apiary may be ruined by disease. Never feed 
honey bought on the open market 

The bees should be provided with stores early- 
enough so that it will not be necessary 
or to open the colonies after cold weather comes 
on. Honeydew honey should not be left in the 
hives, as it produces "dysentery.” Some honeys 
are also not ideal for winter stores. Those whic, ? 
show a high percentage of

O’
be taken

one or two miles, 
it is distinctly 
objectionable and 
much dissatisfac
tion arises. Be
fore traffic can, 
with comfort, use 
the metalled

earth sides are

ia blocked 
the entire road- 
day is frequently 
rutted or • worn 
out of shape by 
vehicles

rill ini

of thri 

Mr.

The

renient

nishing

drainage
guins (most tree hon- 

not so desirable, Lut will usually
trouble.

OUTDOOR WINTERING
In wintering out of doors the amount of pro

tection necessary depends on the severity of the
* R.ll.d Si... .u., »ikk # u , h ‘".naV”"11"” St“"’ no '•

xSïïisSSi-™-■as»wvss :E“;uF£v'iE
c"‘‘ 71 bo T"» *""" ■» »'» .ildition.l édition u, dr,v"„ „„ ” '“* 7*" *”d ll“ir ***0 » "d««d. D.mp-
ml of «periling or m.mtuning in inferior ini- fini.hed liollod ro.d. iro • delight to tho.e "lü “ P"bl)’* h“rder ,or l“‘ tl' -ithitind than 

chine. Manmum results end fewest stops for who have I   accustomed onlv old ,* C~d* &nd when lt 18 considered that bees give
reRollinre ‘“7POrtUdt. ? Seeki"g trUe <,r,,n,,my mPthod,i- *»d have done much to popular»! take'""^,6,81,16 precautione be

Rolling w not a„ added expense to the cost of county road systems.-Highway Improvement Î , th*t. “ U COnden“* it does not get on the
a stono road. The cost of rolling is more than _____ y ‘ Dt cluster. An opening at the top would allow the
made up b, the saving that re.ult, it several The smut, of cereals a™ ef such a n.tur, that " °U‘- but il w"uld *>■» heat,

Coarse, shine can he u«d in a road that the., ,undue the,, attach one p^ulTi, IT.ÏZJZft

hive may also be packed in chaff, leaves, or other 
similar dry material to keen out the cold. Some 
hives are made with double walls, the space being 
filled with chaff ; these are good for outdoor wint
ering. The hive entrance should bo lower than 
any other part of the hive, so that any condensed 
moisture may run out. The hives should b«. sound 
and the covers tight and waterproof 

Entrances should be contracted in cold weather 
not only to keep out odd wind, but 
mice from entering. There should alw 
enough room, however, for bees to na; 
out if warmer weather permits a flight.

•mg along one 
side of the stone.
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CELLAR WINTERING
In the hands cf experienced bee keetiers cellar 

wintering is very successful, but this method re
quires careful study. The cellar must be dry and 
so protected that the temperature never varies 
more than from 40 to 46 degrees F. ; 43 degrees 
K seems to be the optimum temperature. The 
ventilation must be good or the bees become fret
ful. Light should not be admitted to the cellar, 
and consequently some means of indirect ventila
tion is necessary.

Cellar wintering requires the consumption of 
less honey to maintain the proper temperature 
in the cluster and is therefore economical. Bees

nearly pay the 
cost i f rolling.

Heads built 
without rolling 
demand a great 
deal of attention 
for several years 
that is not given 
to rolled roads.
The stone has to 
bo raked to place 
from time to 
time ; the earth

Hi-H «SS-SHSSsrS-*-"=v.=3
cut up and destroyed ; new material has to be 
added to fill hollows and ruts Boiled roads are 
more durable, and in consequence the cost of re
pair and maintenance is greatly reduced, 
coarser stone in the readied it is stronger to re
sist wear; and it is more securely bonded than 
where it is first rutted and mixed with mud. Leaa 
■tone is required

r.

The lar
A New Read ia Marked Castrait ta Ike eee fiai.ked with a Rallar r;so wintered do not have an opportunity for c* 

cleansing flight, often for several months,, but the 
low consumption makes this less go into d' 

capacity 
there are 
of ventila

necessary. Some
bee keepers advecate carrying the colonies 
a few timesNeither of the barley smuts will... . . . attack any

thing but barley and similarly with oat and 
wheat smuts; consequently an affected barley 

no influence on wheat and cate 
Eastham, B. S. C., O. A. C.,

warm days, Lut it is not fully 
established whether this is entirely beneficial and 
is usually not practised. the judgei 

plan cf tliWith crop will have 
next season.—J. W. 
Guelph.

The time for putting colonies in the cellar is a 
lint of dispute, and practice in this regard 

considerably. They should certainly be put 
in before the weather becomes severe and as socn 
as they have ceased brood rearing. The time

in storing 
A manure 
veniently : 
From herirolled road, as loose stone Don’t forget to renew your eubecription.
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November 3, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY 5
chosen may be at night when they are all in the 
hire, or on some chilly day.

The hives may be piled one on top of the other, 
lower tier raised a little from the floor. The en
trances should not be contracted unless the colony

ia comparatively weak. It is usually not consider
ed good poli 
cloth, as the

cultivators and plows when not in use.
A four year rotation as follows is practiced 

Corn or hoe crops, 2nd oats or barley, seeded to 
clover, 3rd and 4th year clover and hay.

The fences on this farm throughout 
mostly mado from cedar logs and poles, and 
while they contained a lot of timber they 
built with accuracy and neatness. The 
manship of the farm on the whole 
mendable -neatness appeared to bo the rule. If 
Mr. Terrill improves on hi* weak points, he will 
make a strong run for first place in the next 
general Prize Farms Competition.—W. F. S.

cy to close the entrances with wire 
dead bees which accumulate more or 

cut off ventilation, 
uld be free.

less on the bottom board may 
The entrance, therefore, she 11

THE THIRD PRIZE DAIRY FARM IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

was com-S2U-V ^,ht
0N£* 'Hr“-"s. rsr
rill into third place, in this, the second yea 
the Prise Farms Competition to decide the 
dairy farms in the province of Ontario. 7. 
not take the judges long to note the evidences 
of thrift, neatness and good workmanship 
seen on every hand at this farm.

Mr. Terrill's farm comprises 180 acres, 150 of 
,t which »r« under cultivation. The soil is clay loam,

11,1(1 lr*ui, and is quite productive.
The farm house has been erected for 

years. It denotes comfort, but is not as con
venient as a house of modern build, but it is in 
every respect a home and has most complete fur
nishing. It is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. E.
Terrill, their son and his amiable partner.

WINDBREAKS AND LAWN

and Dairy.

A new circular ccncrete silo 14 by 35 feet, with 
a room adjoining 
concrete, complet 
and feeding the

Preserving Manure Out of Doorsr of for mixing feed, also built of 
plant for housing 

fine herd of dairy cattle kept for 
the production of milk. The cattle

F. F. Eaton, ColcKentrr Co., Ont.
We believe that the very best way of handling 

farmyard manure is to draw it out and spread 
in the fields each day as it is made Under 
conditions, however, such a practice is impossible. 
As all the upland portion of our farm is vo 
hilly, manure so applied would largely be was 
«way It is therefore necessary that we keep the 
manure in the barnyard cr in large pile* in the 
field during the winter. We have not a manure 
shed and as we are very careful in piling our 
manure, we do not lose much fertility 
having it exposed.

The method which we follow in preserving

es this farm
It did

are wateredto be spring nearbv the farm. The water frem 
spring could be taken to the stable withthis 

small cost ery
hodTHE STOCK

At the time of our visit there 
nine horses, 18 cows, 
registered Holsteins

1 lie farm
nine head if young cattle, 

and their grades, and 
Holstein bull ; also 19 hogs and over iuu head of 
White Leghorn poultry From Jan. 1st to Mav 
80th there 
value of 8105.63

80

y through

eggs sold from this farm to the
out of doors is as folicwa : A level piece of 

ground is selected near the Lam and several loads 
of muck are hauled and spread on this to hold 

liquid that would otherwise leach away in our

The milk is sent to the factory from early 
spring until late fall, and daily milk records are 
kept to determine whether each individual cow 
is profitable or not.

I he crops consisted of a large acreage of red 
clever, and mixed hay, winter wheat, which

At the front and west of the residence are a 
number of Norway spruce trees, these lend pro- 
tod ion in winter and shade in

is a 1
On the ape
at the time of our visit came a profusion of 
bloom,—the whole combined giving rare beauty 
to t>5i fine old home.

aupply cf the house is fairly con
venient. A well just outside the shed door and 
a soft water cistern inside provides abundance of 
water for all household purposes. The system cf 
disposing of the waste water could be improved.

light soil. Starting at one end of this piece of 
ground, the pile is built about four feet thick. 
The sides are kept ns straight as possible thus

summer, and en- 
a fair sized lawn, in the centre of which 

cairn of stones, covered with creeping plants. 
* of this cairn is an urn fronm which

The water

MILKING SHED
On the way from the home to the barn ia the 

carriage houuse, summer milking shed and piggerv. 
A lumber shed and implement building stands off 
a few rod, from the barn and .table. The .urn- 
mer milking house consists of a long shed, open 
on one side and fitted with a number of stan
chions, where 18 cows 
milked.

may be tied while being 
This shed ensures cleanliness in milk- 

u.g, and is much cooler than a stable during the 
hot summer evenings. The stanchions 
ranged that all the cows may 
once or each individual at will.

A new piggery SO by 24 feet, ha, been built. 
It has two pens and a passage way

the sleeping quarters are floored with 
plank, and raised six inches above the concrete 
floor. The troughs are made of concrete with 
iron rod, acroaa every twe feet nr an, to keep the 
pigs from fouling the food.

In the implement shed was found almost a com
plete «et of farm implements.

Part ef Iks Meaty Makiag Ead af a Prise Wiaaieg Ferai
be locked in at

The floor is a fine cro 
On the

oats, peas, corn, roots and potatoes.
the stand of crops was fair, al

though weak in some places for want of under
draining. Here, toe, weeds were too much in 
evidence, as considerable chess and wild flax were 
growing with the winter wheat, and considerable 
false flax was found in the first crop of clover. 
It was noticeable that an effort had been 
to keep the weeds in check

giving the rain very little chance to wash 
fertility.

of concrete

The top of the pile is left slightly concave tc 
absorb the rain. The manure from the cow and 
horse stables is mixed and tramped down hard 
each day. We always take care to see that the 
rain water from the roofs of the barn does not 
flew near this pile. If it did, as is the case on 
“me farma where the manure is merely thrown 
out of windows, under the eaves, much of the 
fertility would bo lost. Where only the natural 
rainfall reache- the manure practically no damage 
is done. Of course when manure is kept out of 
doers in this 
large amount

BARN AND STABLES
The large new barn and stable on Mr. Terrill’s 

farm was the second best
THE ORCHARDS

In the old orchard of sixseen on any of the 
pnro farms. A, the plan cf this barn appeared 
m Farm and Dairy, Dec. 30th, 1909, I need not 

into detail here, further than to say, it has a 
capacity for tying 11 home, and So'con, and 
there are besides four box stall,. The system 
of ventilation in the barn in the estimation of 
the jud

acres were trees of 
wihter apples. This is sewn to oats, peas and bar 
ley, each spring, and the hens are allowed 
thrash it out in the fall. The pruning knife and 
saw need to be used here, 
crop of fruit. A splendid wind break of Norway 
spruce protected this orchard on three sides. In

way, it is necessary to use quite a 
of absorbents in the stables.

Occasionally when the weather is favorable and 
a large amount of manure has accumulated in 
the yard, it is hauled out to the field where it is 
to be used the next spring and piled in exactly 
the same way. It is then handy work.

There was a fan

gee was out of date and insufficient. The 
the barn is favorable to economy of labor 

m storing odder, and caring for the live stock. 
A manure sued at one end of the oow stable con
veniently receives both the horse and oow manure. 
From here it is drawn and spread on the land, 
each week during the winter.

the young orchard of 11 acres were 400 apple 
trees planted in 1908. A number had died but
have not been replaced. Those growing looked 
healthy and were surrounded in part with a fine 
crop of corn. There was also 
of small fruits from which quite 
being derived. Here was noticed a covering for

an acre or more 
a revenue was

One thing about Farm and Dairy is that every 
£»“»• to bo «X. be,*. Bert. Billard, U«d.

.
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DISPERSION SÀLEfa.!!î!!flg|âgfeg;gsÆ
HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRESI PEOT-ilWS

w” L"LTU= r,E„LDS' SSsSfSSe |S®5SS! I
Thursday, November 10th, 1910 SHrBlMEiV j s£
p *• =>«*•- -cock to/«v,!u:" Thr irduc?ri,,*'': 1 * <t,h\'

2.,“ ,t”be sIoU fay Public Auction, all choice SS-TiS? SS Ki'S HJ -«■ 3% SÛT! I SM
e3l3^*ir52stses5 ra-SSSEB I &
year old champion bull, Bargenoch Bo, nie Scot- .«U 3=îf JfJTX ffÜÏ m^STSZ tXXaf.Xn.X F

iana, imp., No. 117. I this. Seeding to g raw cannot Le done J" m"-,<‘rn n etlicds <>f 'agriculture
success!ully in Eastern Ontario and fHr1raor» Boon complain of wornout 
Quebec after the first of August, save .1'• v'nl"e of the land drops and 
under exceptionally favorable condi- ^ V0llni-' "ien look for a better 
tions as to soil and weather. About rhance elsewhere.
10 lbs. red clover and 12 lbs. timothy , Manure from the barn yard adds 
per acre would be a good mixture for humus to the soil ; and humus acts 

2 Xn ïL h I?6 «.Mmnge: retaining moisture in
2. Mo, but had you sown grass and *»• «oil. making it more capable „f 

clover seed about beginning of August, absorbing a heavy rain-fall and of 
just before giving last cultivation holding it there longer. The moral 
with straight toothed, light cultivator therefore, is to save and carefully 
the chances are you would have got- unread all barn-yard manure over the 
ten a good catch fields. Manure is worth dollar», and
.UndX lS»"™ .nd STX 5 SLC th*

mows, in sheds or on barn floors
KwC*rrf'" Farming in P.le.,ine

J.uTubsu,"?,Ss Po,,)

Mlfacr I would recommend the condith,!, Plf"r«° °f pr ------

B*rn Yard Manure
: Th
* o Th.

J PronTj

»****
SI
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J H. Ski.

To the 
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J~n Armour .nd h„ heif.r ..If, j..„ Armour 2nd
vl.Jn ■'* “ *ond"ful c»lf °f phenomenal breeding, sired by Her. 
c . u,ry K|ng. 9855, (Imp.) whose dam gave 70 lbs of milk in

«TtJ’zsr'' K*ve «ih- *>/?■ AÛgui,m:x:

With about 20 other Americans

immrn
XïZZiZ the 

£ ™t*Sh snd lot-

■prine. hurrow
and red clover seed on about six f?rmed that, as soon as wo left the 

acres ot land as I am not able to get It city and got into the eountrv »„ 
plowed If I sow some crimson clover or would find ourselves in . » 
millet would I be likely to get a crop centuries ago 
whioh would pay for the cutting? I will leiw,.. „ '
have to mow over the land to kill suckers im '• wns tnlp for a while. But 
of Willow, spruce, etc., so would like to "naK|np my surprise when taking a 
try and get a crop to pay for cutting the arlYp through the country in Lebanon 
tuckers. What quantity of crimson clover rpK*on, about half wav between Rm

Æ.TrfÆrîSïÆrs.‘«.35 Kn.i,"7:,7Jts,
“Ymfwill''«°„d‘ ‘h. digging process ï^.* ",

«-SU T-im- ™Zi
If the soil is warm and well drained neighborhood for alioiit"^ b<*en IP thp

suTfi-iasrs vstraf 1
j*:» mb.'T r’-r”,-'0" 1 Jr».; T. 1 ïïriïr
clover seed with millet. It is now too Holy Land lr thro,,gh the
late to sow crimson clover. If should "The „i,™ ,, . ,

a WjliXsrSïi. ix x oXi-oX^rv-i; jars »

a. SArViS: cl"er •-18 ssi^rat&'srs

,"JSÆrJî4LTSJSTa ESrttf??:
" - 5Avsr&' - beâ5s,~s>™

Eradicating Thistles
bast fall a few thistles came up in cne of

spring. This summer they have spread. I 
propose to try and dig them out this fall 
Do you think it would he any use to seed 
down to clover next spring or would It be 
better to grow potatoes or turnips on the(Hi

/A

Va

V
I

t

I

Bargenoch Bonnie Scotland
IIH71. 727H Imp at The Lotus Fields

1st prize at Ayr, Scotland, as a yearling in 1908 
a two year old in 1909. Also Grand Championship at Tor’ 

onto, ( am,da, ,n ,909. One of the grandest show balls of the breed 
proving a greal sire. 1

Winner of

For particulars and catalogues, address

LEANDER F. HERRICK
Sale Manager HAM405 Main St. • Worcester, Massacheusetts, U.S.A.

Beamcnt,



FALL CLEANING
Why not ret rid of thoee Stump, and 

Boulder, on your farm now t

Stumping Powder
Will do it for you with very 

little labor.

Should you wish to know how
<

Writc'for Descriptive Cat
alogue and Prices 

Nearest to where you resideBKFORK BLASTING

HAMILTON POWDER CO. RS8VLT OF BLAST

MONTREAL, QUE. 
TORONTO, ONT,, VICTORIA B. C

November 3, 1910.
farm and dairy
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J The Feeders’ Corner \ »;
1 ashSS»ras 1

Shorts or Middlings ? diminished. False economy m the sol-

Æ-Kîi ffUMRShf SBt ” •-*7»"“'™
ÔnSïïnî°VaiîS,>"fl.r 10 bu,,c Mcli ! eqUe V hermful and out of har- 

Sample No. 1 i. not r.horta but 
middlings —a product that is manu
factured by only a few millers. No.
2 (the coarser feed) is what ia ccm- 
moidy known as ahorta. It ia the finer 
parta of the bran or reground bran.

Since it ia not stated what classes

the best grade to buy in your case.
Wheat middlings are to be preferred

£fii5taJiSJK5E1
‘teih.rM a 71 *cent, digestible fat. Wheat middling. 
r„ anftl"-« !2 8 per cent, protein.
63 P®r cent. carbo-h,,|ratea and 8 4

value of middlings is greater than l“l'n' Wlth tho most successful experi- very eariv L 
a chemical analy.ia would indicate. ““ P , aublutiji' 'klm milk “ ur.du.il,

L,^ÿ%E"f£ri: *:H srtis ! ■a
.%£ Esrs, !SilÜME Uglgwg ' « *sl

SU.,. I»- Sh«p .„d Lamb. I?
J H. Skinner, Purdue Exp. Station ^ul*r Part of the system of crop-

“"»1 th» lamb, in enfbryr Lmked LLü' T,l,“ ,bf“IDn!"S to be
inuat be nru. n at the expena. of the P ” "llh ,,v" "J iheep

£it' 5*2 Elût!
^rtftr±jsfck“sjB: -

Car. for the Dairy Calf
Took OU Bog Spavin

A“S"3'SSf& S-3SS3
«Sssr-Fwsa?

Barn
Roofing

Fire, Lightning 
Rusl and Storm Proof 

Durable uod 
Ornamental

Ut aa know tie alia of any root 
yaa an tblntla. of oovorln| and m 
■a aato yoo aa Intanatlni ih.

Motallle Roofing Co.
__  MANUFACTURERS
TORONTO ud WINNIPEG

^BETTER AND MORE SYRUP WANTFil”
You have .he Maple Buah. we have 
the Evaporator, and when combin- 
■ng .he .wo «he highea. grade of 
Maple Syrup i. produced that will 
bnng the beat market price. Your 
Maple Grove i. worthy of your beat 
consideration. You cannot expect 
to get good retuma with alow, deep 
boiling contrivances. Write for 
Catalogue."CMaaaeio*" at at cwaTOR

THE GRIMM MFG. CO
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.milk

4

t*
J *m
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but whit ii grown and produced on 
tho home firm

Good calves may be raised on arti
ficial calf-foods and so forth, but in 
a cheese factory district, at least, 
with milk wholesaling at from 76c. 
to $1.00 a cwt., it hardly pays to rob 
the calf of nature's food-—its dam's 
milk. To the average farmer, how
ever, 160 lbs. of milk (the feed for 
12 young calves) looks bigger at $1.26 
in a factory cun than it would if 
making $2.00 worth cf calf

Good care, which includes not only 
sufficient food and water but also 
extra precaution is also essential in 
guarding against flies, vermin, and 
disease. Well raised calves are a 
source of satisfaction to their owner ;

but apparently at no stage in the 
animals' career is it so often neglect 
ed and at such a loss.

We frequently nowadays see articles 
dealing with the better feeding of the 
dairy cow. From my experience, I 
beliovo good feed, good care—with 
the additional "ounce of prevention" 

well witn the dairy

celery properly. We

î HORTICULTURE ^ *
are never able 

ry that we store. A 
readv market is found among our 

« ht neighbors for the surplus at good
i****W#***WHW#***r#*#*1$ prices We believe that if we were 

. depending on gardening for a living
Spraying Apples "Profitable! tllHt 00 Drench of market gardening

the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture. In one of the orchards, which 
ia slightly over an acre in extent, and 
the fruit from which acid for $400, a 
check row, which was not sprayed and 
waa left in its original state, pro
duced seven barrels of apples. Out 
of these seven barrels less than one 
barrel were marketable as No. 1.
There were seven rows altogether in 
the orchard.

jjaya equally as
"Wh

here," 
throug i

Milk "SX*. TC “gS 

organisation for any reason whatever 
to fall away. A strong active and ag
gressive organisation ia the best guar
antee for a fair price and a high grade 
of products to offer to the trade.

Pink Rot in Apples "No*"*

the prei 
bert. *

^ Th. |

Will pink rot divelop on apples after be
ing put In barrels and subjected to M ard 
90 degrees of beat for two days or mor,.f 
Bow long will It take a worm to mature 
If the egg i« there under the earn# heat f— 
1. J. P., Wellington Oo., Ont.

Pink Hot is much more 
develop on apples pac 
temperature than on t 
a low temper 

V folio

more likely to 
ked at a high 

those packed at 
This disease in

ly follows scab or some injury 
> akin of the apples. It devel- 

ie broken akin or

SEVENT! ANNUAL
Equally good results w.ere secured 

from the whole four orchards. From 
one of them, the Dominion Govern
ment took 60 boxes of McIntosh Red 
to send to Brussels, Belgium, and to 
London, England, as well as to New 
Westminster, B.C.

Profits in an Ontario Orchard

the farnrever thereS». Lawrence Arena, TORONTO thüa scab spot.
the thin

dys^urrn

member 
pullet th

even 2(10 
the pulh 
it will d 
year F:

of keepii

do^ is api

first poii 
winter et

November 15-16-17-18-19, 1910
The largest exhibition of horticultural products

FRUIT FLOWERS - HONEY — VEGETABLES

Special Excursion Rates
from all points in Ontario. Ask your local Railway Agent 

for particulars.

Apple worms under a temperature 
f 80 degrees or 90 degrees would still

be active and if they were small wh g' 
the apples were packed they wou.u

,.T, .. probably only require a few days in
llie British Columbia real estate which to mature. It is particularly

ïïafc&s ïftg *McSïî SS SS,*3

Chief of the Fruit Division, in an such a high temperature. It is much 
address in Stormont Co , recently, safer to have the apples cool before 

told some big atonea about the pro- -v go into a barrel.-Prof. J. W 
c"*- °ac' °u,,ph' °-

WWe true But if Ontario real estate 
men were equally enterprising they The Value of Spraying

‘tu ^hbt d!«X “°ri“ tvWit„h «.» of th. .ppto.,

"For instance, yesterd», I ».„t °* ,P'W,»S 'become eyl-
through an orchard near tiorri.Lurg 0ur correapondant. At. prAC-
c. ntaining one and a third aorei m therr teatimony
chiefly McIntosh Red, K.meuw a„j * ,he «' boti
Wealthy The owner told m. that tir ,mt(c,smand ,or diseases

Ss ~ 
sâ îSj.»
season s care of the orchard. He re- m .th® neighborhood of Collma-
niled that the net cash outlay waa ",ood »Bd Oeemore. These orchards 
$6 76. and his own work in addition bave..been e£ra7ed four time#. If Ilka 
would be probably $6 more. I after- lcouJd> ^ecured a»
ward. theto facto." ïS^Lf

able fruit."
Wentworth.—“Some fairly good or

chards were well sprayed, but almost 
total failure where not sprayed, due 
to codling moth."

beever held in Canada

B. 1. ntANKLAND, r. W. lODOETTS. Seer,.,,,.
Perlie.e.t BUâ,.. Tereete

Are You Going to or^onc yr 

He ns can

Nhort.se 
count of I
direct inps 
po.lt I vely

KiSa.';
Pnfflanit f

®| Tli
Busii
has four>c< 
teacher. In 
new Col leg. 
graduate* f

COLLEGE. 
Bellevll'e, o

Celery in the Winter
Mrs. J M. McT)o

>

onald, Middleiex Co.,
Ont.

■ ch as we all appreciate celery 
in its season it will be more appreciat
ed if properly stored and carried over 
for use in the winter months when 
greens .ire so scarce. If celery is to 
be carried over in storage, we must 
first have a winter variety of celery 
and take care that it is not completely 
blanched when placed in storage. If 
blanched, the celery is almost certain 
to rot in the pit. At the app 
of winter, the plants are taken up, 
the roots trimmed and then packed 
closely together in the pit where they 
will complété blanching a 
late in winter or next sp 
tal condition for use.

In storing our celery, a pit is dug 
with square sides just as deep as the
celery is high. The leafy top of the 1h ur ?eWM Magasins tells*he” trimmed and the stocks stretch tpd^eX»; Ite^bai^^nü' 
packed closely together in this pit. doad-falle, enaree, guns, doge, camps, etc. Also

KÿttSï r
cation for this pit, a ridge should be FÜ* NEWS PU8 C0 , «9 Sl WîtlH’STRtfirilfW YOBK '
chosen so that the water will run away_______—T------- ~~ 1 . ———------1
readily from either side. Cover the D A I
boards with five cr six inches of 1 ^1
straw. Over this lay old burlap sacks 
and cover the whole with earth 
depth of six inches.

The msin difficulty with this method 
of storing celery is thst s great deal 
of difficulty is involved when getting 
the celery out when needed. We have 
no cellar however, where the tempera - 
tur is sufficiently steady to keep the

dling moth."
Huron.—"Have a full crop of ap

ples. Think cause is vigorous condi
tion of the orchard and thorough 
spraying. My Spies and Baldwins 
will run 76 per cent. No. 1."

East Northumberland.—"Orchards 
sprayed and well cared for are heavilv

Buy Your Roofing on Proof—Hot n.mi
^The one and^odJ bash onwhlck you can afford to choœe your roofing fa that

Do not Swdeceivcd by extravagant claims and high-sounding guarantees. 

They are merely made for lack of proofs of what a roofing has done. Insist 
upon seeing rouis that have given satisfaction for yean.

We can point out roofs of proof; right near you, where Neponset PAROID 
Roofing has lasted as long as the highest-grade shingles. It has been on 

t buildings, dairy hams, stables, poultry buildings and railroad and 
Industrial buildings everywhere for over a decade. We have b ien in one line cf 
business for over a century and the experience gained in all that time fa back of

NITHSID
One of th 

tsrio, beaut I 
River Nlth.

hnlldln

nine PO A 
try farmer t 
a. I will eel

PO . Oxford

Bars ESkTis rJîr*
Durham. —"In orchards that have 

been sprayed and cultivated, apples 
are of fai» sise and quality: where 
neglected fruit, is small and wermy." 
—Fruit Jron leport Number 6.

Zi

ind come out 
ring in capi- Renew your subscription now.

Neponset PAROID ROOFING
sars-HH g=gp@g

For such poultry bulldlaea kroodw Nt«»ilT WATERPROOF BatUk, 
bous*, sheds sad temporary SuMers as rM« under clapboards, *hmKles. slate.

Urn* looter than tarred lei ta cutt the (eel bill oae-third every winter.

free ts mrreis ELM

ÆMSS
^■W.NUTMRf

FOB SALE
TWO CENTS

CHOP MILL AND CRAIN ELEVATOR
With profitable aide line, in rood live vil
lage. surrounded by excellent farming dle-

TktH mtfacU mmd nt dmimu ww utmU-mt w*il firm* #wr> sUlnunt

I î.£?‘gîi w.i‘Jf."*»g. l1,nl<'-" V-' T.“r»«r.

T-eghorn Co 
Poultry Ter 

PURE 'NED : 
|n re.urn fo

subaerlbere i 
bred atandei

to a

” "r*STERN ONTARIO"
Oere FARM AMD DAIRY, A.t.rbAre, Ont
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smsm mms s&SS^S'?1sure you miiNt get a lot of eggs." g/am m the litter should be for Par‘irul»re.

t^~rS?S£irssx. ...— ....
hen la^e Cannot a,ff"rd *° have our 'ng' wh'^h keeps them busy, there is ,0 r,1,v atea<t/ service without material deurecfatl m" ruY* bula *° “* 
rente 1 yJ g ""u,when r««s are 15 no «rouble in obtaining winter eggs l,,U!e «• >»w enough to .urpriae you * Their cost of malnten-
rent. a*»™. w, ,h,m , and lot. „f ,h,m ““ *..d tb,,

’’îftrsafj» *» Brewing and Marketing Poultry
: to pro,lure cg« otiy'when "l'y "w ^ “y, C“,*lr’ H"r”” Co: “"*• 
le had pay .15 to 40 cents a » wn.uld not think of marketing

.he",:™,,; h^-r£

toa,™ loT:. r,-efETF
Ifs summer eggs gg klM,d demand at prices which yield a
m'x^'tLr'r,vx 1".- rr *
pullet there are about ««I ey/. With “ uikof "T »»
Proper management, 126 |„ an - Th "’/""‘""t

«a in» Æw.rrMh,ïg
and blood h,,®nd^2W tNtin th,‘ n«‘ck oHhe

POULTRY YARD 1

5

& But, if Interested In 
send for our rural telephones,
•r-” iii-.ir«°dbbo„0„ki,’; i£

ad. «ttd the Telephone,” .ho.., .,th 
'b "?',W” fletdre., the hen.nt. „r ,h, 
telephone to the farmer. The other 
Bulletin No 2. telle you how to build
Wl.Ta 1 rUrn' ,,‘lp«,h"'"1 system. 
5?" fl"d these two book* very Inter- 
estlng. so don t delay reading them

BULLETIN No. 1 give* detailed de
scription, of our telephone* and switch
boards A alt for a copy And remem
ber. please, that we carry a large sup 
ply of construction material* In stock 
and make a specialty of prompt ship-

ho•hPn "» egg"C«"nb* obtained* 

the pullet during its first year.

£53» £~S£ gl'SpES
or 5':flnvJarh."no, ï."*” 7<h' “ ™* n# W,. h“ ”i.™ o*

U apparnnr. Su" V hMS? mt.h'Tr, 'îhiVmoS, “SS

EtifBZtP-

?*“**•, ‘ l;Xe"t,,ated though warm '*°.rk of plucking easier, gives the 
noises. w,:ich were nnc,. |,e niJe_ skin a disagreeable color, snojls the

ï”-nof r^r ,nd ,0™‘
r.n, ,£Vh1.7'l:w,,.7d , Thu w„ th. bird, .m to br dr.wwd
in.. ÎÏ'T'" „ »• -u-r.i, nnd.r ,or '»■*•* depend, upon our rl.ia o,

IWST.. Cincinnati. Philadelphia ,hls waV- we charge from two to four 
PoMt.nH rwnp0rt U ' ®olumhla. fl c cents a pound more than when sold 

undrawn with head and feet on.
The last few years we have found 

that it is much more satisfactory to 
sell the birds wholesale to some of 
our large produce houses that will 
pay a good price for good birds.

Feather Eating

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited
24 Duncan St. - : TORONTO

MR. ADVEPTI.^fp
You are looking for

Farm and Dairy to bn i„„,d December 1st.

E | èppwSSîS 5
«rdlurorofdÉtt™i VK.lnë. klnd* o1 cquipmem and iuppliM. thl. number »m a. .The Belleville 

Business College
has four.e"u g ..duate* with one firm, 
leschers in a .umber of prominent Bus! 
ness Colleges, and continual Inquiries for 
graduate* for position*. Write for Cafa- 
rnJT.L T"P BBt.I.EVILLl BUSINESS 
COLLEGE. Limited. P. O. Drawer “B ” 
Bellevll'e, Ont

your copy before iAdvertising Department
FARM AND DAIRY, . .Perhaps the most common 

feather eating is idleness, and

NITHSIDE FIRM FOR SUE I £âtHE
One of the best farm* In Western On f°nd of standing moping about their

ir* «'w «ï.SfiÆ’,h:„o6.z
nlng PO A fine chance for an old conn- ! »'ended » few inches out of the bird’s 
try farmer to Invest in a Canadian home. | fetich aa this will afford them a good 
n» I will sell stock and Implement* with f’e*< of exercise and amusement If

no" wByjA*. . . . ■ «. . . . . .  : lEWBJii ÜtM.I.Sh
ELM GROVE FARM I

ho*d GomhrB™.<n fTh.® scarcity of and un Illy, prices 
White Leghorn*. turkeys is accounted for by 

wd Rock*. Dr. Higgins, Dominion Biologist,
eommunb’hnow’u

Ill SALE ARB WART ADTEITISINI ' Oft a ‘"h.trX.-'&T
two am a wo..-^irüm ^o,ro,j 7CjAÆ.‘7?.'-

IF YOU WANT Barred Rock or White î!4',0 aff«-tion of the digestive organs. 
Leghorn Cockerell writs Maple Leaf ' nlesa stringent measures are taken 
Panltry Tarda, Brighton. Out. | at once to combat the disease intelli-

PURE 'RED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY FREE f®"4»’ Higgins, the supply
In rshuro for new yearly subscrlpilons to Jn Par*" °,f Canada will be still 
Farm and Dairy. A club of four new . furth®r ««riously depleted. A remedy 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure- suggested is to starve the bird for 4R 
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation hours and then let it drink from a

'•"* “d D,‘"p,,,r6or- ssrdr.tuM1 -

cause of 
d especi- PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WINDMILLS THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR•wy «Ivs fNt

GUELPH. ONT.

DECEMBER 5th to 9th, 1910
Urge Prises and Classes for

!h»lnaLtle’ Dairy Ci“«e,
bhcep, Swine and Poul-
try’ «etl??oJnu^iriCom-

HORSE SHOW
«I w.Bt-ee Cloee November nth 
Single Fare Rate, on the Railways.

$16,000.00 in Prizes
For Prise List apply to the Secretary

A r e^r„m s-

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

•••LI, SIAPLE1 «
■Oil Cl„ Lmuted
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

L BRANCH orrtca 
W WINNIPEG. MAN.

FOR BALI - A few 
•be following breeds :
Leghorn*, fllngle Comb
.ITaXh " B"'~d

fi|l

its

CALves«-t-«11w,t-o„tm,l, DniLÏiN>

..... .... ....  .Well MACHINES

fir^JSTSS. “Ï «SpS feSSSKar’

WILLIAMS BROS. Ithao., N. v ‘

verv much indeed. 
Carleton Go., N.B.
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FARM AND DAIRY soon ruin the reputation of a whole 
circle. For 
fit and fur 
hors, members of fresh egg circles 
ahnrld remember that “honesty is the 
heat policy,” and practice it.

Implements when not in use should 
be housed. Owners who have imple
ments lying around without protec
tion can not do better Gian erect a 
suitable shed to house them in. Where 
would one find your implements to
day ? How would they look in a 
photograph? Your neighbors and 
every pa
tal photographs of them. But that 
is not the worst part of it for it is 
costing you good har 
your implements are left unprotected.

We are well advised to stable milk
ing cows during cool nights that are 

common, and on 
stormy, uncomfortable 
days. Cattle, not un- 

Mllk Flow like men, feel most ad-

Cairsonal financial bene-
the benefit of all neigh- 1 me

e fa
and Rural Hour

of fanMaintainPublished by The Rural Publlshln< Com. 
pany. Limited. Bin

ger
eful

versely the inclement 
weather of early fall and they espond 
to it invariably in greatly reduced 
milk flow. Good feed and plenty of 
it is as important, yes, more impor- 
tantthan later on in the winter for 
if the flow

dUltLET THERE BE MORE DEMONSTRA
TION ORCHARDS

I. FARM AND DAIRY le published 
Thursday It Is the official organ 
British Columbia, Manitoba. Baste 
Western Ontcrio, and Bedford 
Quebec, Dairymen • Associations, and uf 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

District.
3 S 
ZVi

• -by art* daily taking men-
Splendid results have been obtain

ed from the demonstration orchards 
that have been in charge of the On
tario Department of Agriculture 
during the past year. One of the 
six demonstration orchards in the 
Georgian Bay District that never be
fore had returned its 
than $50, under the lirection of the 
District Representative at Colling- 
wood, on being pruned, sprayed and 
cultivated for one season returned its 
owner this year $300 after all ex
penses were paid.

footlive
uldd cash every day

t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1100 a year, 
strictly In advance Great Britain. 11.80 
a year. For all countrlee. except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers

"°If‘tii 

that o'

G
of 6 
(’lean

ihiI'li iii

B. C. I
The

durtet

not maintained there 
will be no "coming back” later on, 
even if the cows are provided with the 
best and abundance of feed.

FACTS ABOUT TILE DRAINING
Investigations conducted by the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture

increased

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 80 cents for 
change fee required at the banks.

owner mure
Now that the long winter evenings 

are approaching and there is
show that the income per 
land in need of drainage is4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 

change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given 

$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received np to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue.

time available for rcu I 
neighbot 

would appreritae it if 
you would tell him of

an average about $1(1 by tile 
It costs about $25 to Pass It on ing, 

to others
draining.
underdrain an acre of land. At this
rate the return is more than prin
cipal and interest in two years.

There are thousands and thousands 
of acres of land in Ontario in need of 
underdrains. Owners of this land are 
losing one of the best opportunities 
possible to make a good investment 
and to increase their crops ; in many 
cases the investment would return 
100 per cent.

At the present rate cf going,
James, Deputy Minister of Agrieul- 

has estimated that it will take 
years to tile drain the farm land 

need of uiider-

S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. the many good things and the grec' 

dollar’s worth of reading matter
Such a demonstration is of great 

educational value. It is worth more 
to the cause of better orchard prac
tice than any amount of lecturing or 
distributing of bulletins on tho sub
ject of renovating old orchards. See-

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
get in Farm and Dairy. He should 
take Farm and Dairy and he would 
profit from it as well as you. See 
him about getting his subscripti< 
this sensible, matter-of-fact, boiled 
down, advanced, educational, farm 
and dairy paper. Special inducements 

offered you to do this.

Where arc the profits coming 
from” is a cry, everywhere becoming 

more prevalent of late. 
Be Careful and it is well that this 

when is so. We need to grow 
you Figure those crops and pro

duce those classes of 
live stock that will return profits. 
When figuring profits, however, much 
depends upon the figuring. Make 
sure your figures are fair and cor
rect before you decide there is no 
profit ; and when you think of leav
ing the farm for the city do not over
look the fact of those vast armies of 
men who labor for so much per day 
and spend it all for mere existence.

The paid iuh*crlptlon« to Farm and 
Dairy exceed 8.4M. The actual circulation 
ol each lieue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copie*, varies 
from MW to II,5W copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

Brilof
great <1ia believing.

II over Ontario the thousands of 
old neglected orchards may with pro

be made immensely profit
able The one way of demonstrating 
this fact to the owners of neglected 
•rchards is by such examples as are 

afforded by demonstration orchards. 
One of these in a section ought to 
convince all owners of orchards 
thereabouts that their orchards 
be made more productive and profit
able.

C. ÇOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver 
tleers' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis 
ere. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertise re, we will 
Investirais the circumetanoee fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of onr 
advertisers are unreliable, even In the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue Immed 
iatelv the publication of their advertise
ments Rhonld the circumstance* warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper Thu» we will not only pro
tect. onr reedere. hnf onr reputable adver 
tleers as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to include in all letters to adver
tisers the words. "I saw your advertise 
ment in Farm and Dairy '. Complainte 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears. In order to 
take advantage of the "e ”°
not undertake to adjust trifling differences 
between readers and responsible advert!»-

of Ontario now
draining. Why is 

The common ex| 
those who appreciate the benefit cf 
tile draining, but who nevertheless 
do not put in underdrains, is that 
they have not the necessary capital ; 
and tile drains cost money. This ex
cuse, however, does not excuse. The 
hitario Legislature has made provi

sion whereby any reliable farmer can 
borrow money to use in tiling his 
farm. Payment can be made over a 
series of 20 years, the interest 
amounting to four per cent.

As stated tile drained land on the 
average returns an increase of $10

gross so slow?
ilanation offered hy

We need to encourage the renovat- 
of all neglected orchards and 

a increase the apple output of On-thu
tario. To do this one good way 
establish demonstration orrhar
all parts of the province where 
elected orchards are to be found. 
Marked benefit has resulted from 
those already established. Let us 
have more of them.

Rather than a prosecuting dairy 
inspector, whose duty it is to see that 

farmers do not adul-
acre. The return in two years is 

more than principal and interest. 
And this goes on every two years for 
the whole 20 in which

HOUSE THE IMPLEMENTS Te
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.

The manager of a large implement 
concern recently stated to an editor donated l> 

u in bin to 
that prov

adjoining

compel iti 
done twi

into the 
The i 

shows tin 
donated 
Dairymei 
he given 
British ( 
won thro 
property i

Man

S lemon I v 
facturent, 
a Canadi 
has 
aide, 
tunity t* 
brth side»

rv dav 
we like ti 
quality ot:

T.ko

Overcome tcratc
milk that they send to 

with Good cheese factories there 
is needed a universal 

adoption of a system of paying for 
milk by test, or according to its fat 
content. Then all temptation to skim 
or adulterate will be removed ; each 
patron will get his own and there 
need be no more prosecution for 
adulterated milk in which the prose 
cuted may or may not be guilty.

payments are 
being made cn tho original invest
ment. Is not this a paying proposi
tion? Why do more farmers not get 
in on it?

of Farm and Dairy that he believed 
the wear and tear of machinery on 
n moderate-sized farm amounted to 
at least $100 a year. He further 
stated that although the situation 
suited him to perl 
could be reduced fill

DISHONESTY GETS ITS DESERTS

is ever the bestAbsolute honesty 
policy, and particularly doee it apply 
in the case of the members of cooper
ative egg circles such as have been 
formed in various parte of Ontario. 
A price above that current on the 
general market ia paid to members 
of these societies for their eggs be- 

they guarantee their eggs to

rfection, this loss 
lljr 50 per cent, if 

farmers would properly house their 
implements.

For the benefit of Farm and Dairy 
readers who have cream separators 

there is given on the 
Fat Lost creamery page this 

week a table, which 
Skim Milk computes the sums lost 

from herds of various 
numbers when the separator for any 
cause is doing inefficient work. An 
inefficient separator will cause a 
loss, which, while comparatively 
small when reckoned daily, totals a 
respectable sum in a year. The ac
tual cost in a given herd may readily 
be figured from this table on know-

ed from
going to some trouble to have a 
sample of skim milk tested at the 
creamery or elsewhere to ascertain 
just what the loss is from your 
separator.

An implement shed, which would 
fully protect the machinery from the 
weather can be built for $500. If 
$50 were saved, this would mean a 
return of 10 per cent, cn the money 
invested in the sTied; and in most 
cases the returns will be over 10 per

In

he strictly fresh. Only so long as 
this guarantee is lived up to will the

An honest dog does not go sneak 
ing through dark places with his tail 

between his legs, but 
An Honest walks up and meets 

you face to face. Dis- 
hottest advertisers hidfy 

their guilt by coming to you in unr 
liable publications. No dishonest ad
vertiser can gain admission to the col
umns of Farm and Dairy, for our ad 
vertising department investigates 

concern thoroughly and holds

extra price be paid. Already several 
members of newly-fcrmed egg circles 

dropped. One casehave had to be 
in particular has come to our atten
tion. A member of an egg circle in 
Petorboro County was buying up all 
the eggs he could find in the country 
at low prices and was sending them 
in as guaranteed fresh egg*. On 
candling a large proportion of these 
eggs proved to be rotten.

art ire on tho part of this 
culpable, and

The opportunity to make 10 per 
cent, on an investment is too good 
to overlook. Mowers stored in corn
ers of barnyards, hay rakes out in 
the middle of the field, hinders left 
out to “rough it” and even that costly 
implement, the manure spreader, re 
posing under the protection of a con
venient tree are altogether too com
monplace sights in the country these

TIof fat not recover- 
It ia worth while

percentage 
the milk.

itself responsible for all transactions 
between its subscribers and- advertis- 

Read the guarantee that appears
Such prai

man himself was most
there many like him they would on this page every issue.

*>*1



Care of Farm Implements
serious leak surss c, z KSt

I hvs,. soaps are sent to us after di 
is paid, for the same prices as i 
' iin»dian factori<«s charge for a mi 
inferior article. Take United Sta 
sli.es hn compared with ours in L 
comfort, style and price. The 
Mates shoe is better in every dot 
and after the duty is paid, we 
still bnv them for the price that 
would have to nay for an infe 
1 anadian made shoe.

HOSIERY AND I'NDBHWKAIt 
In Stockings we can't buy 

ted States article ; the st< 
t have them. Our factories d< 

w new to make the nice fitti 
quality hosiery that we can 

the United States side for

One of the most 
the farm is in the poor care 
of farm implements when net i.. 
Binders and other machinery, no 
longer needed this year, should he 
carefully cleaned ; the grease and dirt 
should he removed from the bearings, 
and these should be carefully oiled 
“nd all bright parts greased, to pre
vent rusting. Preparations should he 
made for replacing any broken or de
fective parts. All farm machinery 
should he housed during seasons when 
not in use.

If timIf time does not permit of making 
repairs when machines are put away, 
make a memorandum to he governed 
*’>' on some stormy day, and then see 

everytfclng n put in readiness
for the next harvesting or haying sea- "luney than we have to pay‘for 1 
son. tiet the repairs and place them ‘I'lins.v, coarse, ill-fitting ones mu 
on the machine at once. Take rare 0,1 this side. Canadian made und 
of the plows, (let them under cover.
( lean and grease «he hri.,1,* ..... ...

that, when

wear is coarse, 
fitting when comparée 
•Mates makes. .sweaters are 
same. Our factories seem to 
abolit cnlv three styles to copy 
.nul they make them especially 
row oil the shoulders and puc 
them in the armholes -but we h. 

buy them. We can t i

so that when wanted next spring, 
they will scour and save the time an 
many farmers lose in putting their 

implements into working order.

B. C. Dairy Farms Competition 2Jÿîw.teiJpïïjÆr&s
of British Columbia is creating a 
great deal rf interest among the com
petitors. This is the first vear of tho

Jake the Canadian ma 
"® have a few good ones i 
others are improving, but 
much tor them
I nite<| States magasine that 
double the size and better in 
quality vf its reading matter 

(.Vote.—There is no duty 
States publications entering i 
hut there is an extra post ol 
charge. This charge is the same 
that imposed bv the United Sti 

nient on Canadi 
entering the States, 
of our correspondent does net appl 
to Canadian agricultural public» 
• ions, which are even better thu 
those of the United States. Editor.

fake our farmers lanterns and lai 
tern globes - -scarcely worth buying 
hut we have got to take them c 
none. Is the lantern made wrong o 
is the glass in the globe no good 
At any rate, tho glolies often crac 
at the first lighting and make g 
business for the manufacturer 
gl< lies.

! lake WBi

govern

■h buttons or crochet 
ash dresses ; we can't 

m on this side. They never I 
of them in many of our stores, 
vet they are one of the most sei 

| and comforting things a r 
i sewed on to a wash dross.

The illustration herewith shows the cun 1 protection—fair play
donated by the Legislature of British Col The tiling» herein mentioned

z‘It,;1
ïiïi'":z&.’tzzuZ tstL'xzxi I,™ tVi-r

manufacturers unless they a 
at least half

■ man
T* Esteirage Better Deirybg

l*ucompetition and the judging has been 
done twice. It ia hoped that next 

grei t many mor# of tho dairy
men of British Columbia will enter 
into the

most of our manufacturers are n
Europe travelling in their moto: 
cars; their daughters often are odu

JS «tfsurex M Idonated bv the Government to the „„ it.V? 6 ‘î ''""l" ‘“F11 1"»

k s . ; r :Brit,,h oLSTtS rsrirt
*“»“■ tori m most r""'*0"
--------  think necessary. Let them give us

Manufacturer» Attacked even nearly as good articles for tho 
same prices as are current elsewhere, 
and we will be more willing for pro- 

FOR KA1K PLAV-"

competition.

won three 
property of

tim
the

* Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I have a
* lemon I would like to hand tho ma 

factureis. I was born and raised on 
a Canadian farm. My work lately 
has been mostly on the United States 
side Tims I have had 
tunity t.. learn how things are on 
both aides.

Many of the small manufactured 
articles, necessities, which wo use 
every day and have to buy whether 
we like them or not, are of very poor 
quality compared with United States 
made goods. I might mentio 
Take soap, fer instance; do

On the Increase,—The Berkshire 
pig, sent mo Ly Farm and Dairy last 
year for a club of nine new subscribers 
to that paper ia an A1 pig and she 
is at present raising six very fine 
Berkshire!, four weeks old. I am cer
tainly well pleased with the premium 
sent me through Farm and Dairy, 
and wish the valuable paper every 
Ont*"'-0e°’ Whetter" Ontario Co.‘,

an oppor-

The Cows on a 
Thousand Hills

Get full credit 
when the

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
SKIMS THEIR MILK

*
Free Book

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

PURE BRED PIGS FREE
PIGS GIVEN AWAY
YOUR CHOICE OF A BERKSHIRE, YORK- 
'HIRE, TAMWORTH. POLAND . CHINA OR 

CHESTER WHITE

Have you won any pure bred pigs the 
past year, for the securing of new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy! If not you can 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed out 
your old scrubs.

S3 £521Send for Sample 
Copies at Once.

Circulation Manager

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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f Creamery Department f IF COWS COULD TALK
lùS'EHaHSîH'vE î » A'-d-i., a,.„S"'<x dL '

î D„ Hill, Prmoott Co.,

13, Rii8.cH, Riissoll Co, Dec 6
Special Dairy Me.,in,. ft ^kKmX'eTkl ft

srtVïS S£.?4Se 9d„
10 °“' A Hu,com.

of Agriculture ia sending the Chief 
Instructor for Eastern Ontario, Mr.

îl»*rf/13,4wsSn.0rcerned will have an opportunity denvor is being put forth to improve
ptrJition of dairvinK •« ~the

Feed One of Your Cows 
For Three Weeks they would ask you 

for an easy, free
STANCHION

They can't 
do.

OUR£3. CHAMPION
STANCHIONSA Ration Based on— are made of polish

ed steel pipes, will 
cause no irritation 
orchafe the neck.

Akselete Freedom
for the animal's

STRONG AND 
HANDY

Send lor Our Little Leaflet

British Columbia Dairy WorkSUGAR
rr" •; BEET

MEAL

SS
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 4 PUMP CO. 
TORONTO

LIMITKII

If.MxVH
ONT,and you will find a surprising in

crease in her flow of milk.
SUGAR BEET MEAL is 
patent remedy nor a cure-all 
*ure. It is the pulp of the 
beet with most of the sugar taken 
out. All the lender nutritious vege
table tissues of the beet are retained 
— nothing more. Cows gobble it 
up as they do June pasture. 
SUGAR BEET MEAL aids diges
tion and regulates the bowels and 
kidneys, thus preventing any of the 
bad after effects of heavy feeding. 
By feeding it during the fall and 
winter cows are kept in a healthy 
and vigorous condition, which is 
ideal for the production of a large 
supply of milk. This Is no Idle re
mark but the statement of fact, as 
proved by the experience of many 
with whom SUGAR BEET MEAL 
has become popular.

Try it this year Order now- 
through your dealer, or write us

I i Objects of the Dairy School
The one reason for establishing laws 

and conducting dairy schools lies in 
the fact that those who guide our 
lair.v interests are desirous of making 

Canada all the more famous for her 
dairy products. What the future of 
this great industry will be depends 
most largely upon the cheese-makers 
and butter-makers themselves, and

KVV™ p"",u"
It is with the ambition of assisting 

persons in the dairy work that these 
schools are provided. The Dnit v School 
u not a place where only the scien
tific phases of dairying are taught, 
hut on the contrary, every depart- 
2m, lLl® conRtr"<'t«'«i and equipped 
with both apparatus and experienced 
teachers, that all students may de
vote the greatest amount of time in 

Since British Columbia has so many the actual w„rk of making cheese and 
advantages to be gained from im- 'llLv6l£
provenant along the lines of dairy- '^od cheese-makers knew well that
tng the Commissioner is anxious that , n’*“,nK of fine cheese is not the
work of a practical nature he under- onlT. *hmK thev must do to be stte-

ken. To that end a model farm A good maker, knows the
datrv exhibit has been made a feat- t,ua*'iy of ,t.hp milk that is required 
ure at some of the recent fall fairs. m making of the best and the 

The illl.tr,humvith , "™‘ SSV' »"d. * he i, t«
mode, fnnn di.irv exhibit. which wa. ™ÎÎL„. 1 he » »M« to ,h„„ hi,

-pe^p-T erftj-r t KfcWfBüf.tK
gBSSEL-wt S.'éS&PSi
before nnpreeiative audiences. This P(i c' Jl1C°88WI to learn has eeas- 
work is to be conducted further and «elf v"'»p to him-
t Wen to those sections of the pro- , ' „ hl8 PVnf*M,°n, and to his fel- 
vmce wtihout creameries. '"w-men.

\\ '

A Msdtl He*. Dairy Eikibit si retest Britiak Celaabi* Faire

iMjaïœaaja-;

for the ensuing year at each cf 
meetings. Cheese-makers and pro
prietors as well as farmers should all 
attend these meetings. The lccal in
structor or instructors for the district 
concerned will give reports of the sea
son’s work and such matters as are 
of special importance in the District 
relative to the manufacture of cheese 
will he dismissed at each meeting.

1. Lindsay, Victoria Co., Nov. 22
2 Pnterboro. Petcrhoro Co., Nov.

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY
LIMITED.

WALLACEBURG, ONT.

I «MTKS&JïïS..
Nov. 25.

6.' Belleville, Prince Edward Co., 
Nor. 26.

6. Tnmworth, Lennox Co.. Nov. 28.

h-Q^„MmXr,u,,n,hC:-KllH,S
pr,P.*m "t the National Dairy Show

to ho .hmned „ long distance and we
nt Srt,0n W'th cream fr<>m close

as.isir.-j3

To be genuine 
it must bear 
the name
“Bissell”

the same. The plates of the "Bissell" could be put on other her- 
ows. but they wouldn't cut deep into the soil and stir it up thorough
ly We ,hey do on the "Bissell." The reason why the "Bissell" has 
such wonderful capacity is not due along to the shape of the plates, 
nor to position of frame, and seat, but because all parts are in 
the correct proportion. If you want the In 
throw Harrow that wins every field test 
make sure the name "Bissell" is stamped on 
it. Write Dept. R for 
booklet deacribi 
our In Throw ,
Throw Harrows, and our 
16 plate Wide Cut Harrow 
which we make especially for the West.

Because of the great success of the 
"Bissell" In Throw Harrows several of its 
features have been imitated on other har
rows. But no other harrow will give 
equal results u .less it is built EXAC FLYL

ng both 
and Out

T. E. BISSEL CO., Ltd., ELORA, ONT.
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I Cheese Department f sSr##
SEBHEBH t SSrâ.-u'tï&Jrtî
BBKS^iiSSXJSKi "’** “ -PP«1 in print- îîÆJr'ïi bïïkS New g£

"*"**"'............................................. .0f.jgM-.jj5 «-«jjjfcj &7,:k.sï

the nicest creamery It in Van Jj** î?d d,urmg th.® four m,»nths mention-
null to StSSSRi. ‘tl ".n"i h£ ed “|J * «“•"“V nrrirnt-
myself cn different occasion, been 
tion ,n try‘ng 60 make distinc-

Just One Simple 
Cream Separator
iatfiiSSKSrs:
mon cream separator, are full of such devices.

Whey Butter Manufacture
Henry H. Bennie, Dundat Co., Ont.

The manufacture of whey butter 
altogether a satisfactory busi

ness. There is too much waste, how
ever, in whey to think of not recov-

UZ tJSSTH :A Ch*">’ L.«.r from! Rnnc.'
buy the fat in the whey from the1 SEdward Island !
xSSr.Z'Toi -Lp7o,'hd •'-"‘in-' «■». Co., P E.,.

fat it contains. This is practically 1 J16 chee“ season opened abo
the same as giving them half the pro- 7?®** earlier than usual this 
ceeds from the whey butter. Some I , w®, onv have the usual quantity 
patrons think wë should give them of mi,k we W>U be well ahead of other
at least 60 cents a ton. Were we >ea,s °? «count of the longer sea- w.„ • . 7
to pay that much, there would be a son- We have had an increase how- 1 -ü” natter ^hoe8e, '«tory, Peter-
straight loss for us to make the butter t,v®[ of et l®Mt 15 per cent, in the «21 ’• has been making
at all. There is a lot of extra work mdk rec61v«d at our factory. h» m ? 4th'1 ,ear . In order that
d'tnected with the making of whey „Ten or 12 years ago Hazelbrook imtJüi.8#* d.et®/®,n®. the amount of 
butter. Many of the factories through- factory was one of the leading fac- d„„® fa$, '? the whey the maker, G. 
out this country make the whey but- tones on the Island. On account of J ”ld the wh®7 tested on three

,r,or h‘lf the p™”d- deritJt'“" ^'TthMrârEi.rp^ ns%’sra.issuir «
The amount of whey butter that hay- and the vraie for Shorthorn cat- fnnnd content °,f. the wuey was

be recovered from whey is depen- tie, it went down to a very low ebb 19 ° tu- “v.erag® sl|8htly less than
dent upon the caie that has been giv- S,'* years ago the output was only \tr ». • *ntllc*tee (,reat skill on 
en the milk before it reaches the fac- about 16 tons of cLeeee Since then of hi. mût'”it Part ln the handling 
tory. The better care that has been lhere has been a marked improve- to mlk? .h.iV**? qUert]0n lf 14 P8?® 
taken of the milk, the less whev butter m®nt. The factory, instead of being ditinn. ” y butfcer under ®uch rnn- 
there will be. There is a considerable *1.500 in debt, has now money to the

of having the milk K"1"1- H . ..
=&&°riV,a™ .hltî ymb!5* «‘—CttSTaS Di"/00'

Of whey butter that we day. We do not get that much but 
make on a Monday morning, -the expect to make between GO and 70 
milk on Mondays being not as fresh tons this season. We "feel sure that 
or in as good condition as when it is the business is on a good footing 
delivered each day. and will continue to grow. We have

The whev is skimmed at our factory sold all our July cheese at from 10% 
as soon as it is started from the vats, to 10% cents a pound. Most of it is 
Our separator has a capacity of 3,600 exported, 
an hour and it is kept running until We started a cow testing 
the whey is through. tien this year which is mnki

The cream as soon as separated is farmers think a little. So 
cooled down immediately. A dipper prises are met with as we kn 
full of starter is added to a large would be. 
cream pail of cream. It is churned 
the following day in a Victor combin
ation churn.

Our whey butter is neatly wrapped 
in pound prints and is labelled "Ink-

Cheese Boxes.—"We make our own 
chew® boxes. We like our own boxes 
better than those we can buy ready 
made. We get much better boles when 
we make them ourselves We take 
more care in nailing them and thus 
»!Lr„etr,0nge,r h®* The great ad
vantage of making our boxes ourselves 
of course is that we make them cheap- 
erH.Ün Wî,Can„buy them ready made. 
-Henry H. Rennie, Dundaa Co.,

ONEL°EFAC0ÎNNCADfl'S
»,.J.KL"'ES
separators manufac- 
tursd on this continent.
«voter's®
years. Tubulars

fh

forever. Back ol I

«eparator concern 
on this continent.

Ho not Waste lime or

fW:

bsb *L
tor-end is guaran- 
Iced forever. __

I-!

THE IN™
- lOBOSTO nm

in f

WlSWIPffl sus
tra amount

LI The Secret of Pure Sweet Milk
3L*£SSa -1 cat:
?or it ^r guUon TbF" ewcvl uod Bct • P™ing some 

ew there Root s‘l™' Cooler-Aerator
will keep the milk sweet for 4* hours 
because It kills the animal heat quick

, - sééISi“r
New Zealand Cheese Improving
* B. Weddell, London, England.

pose has shown 
improvement this year, and 
of it approaches close to the 

heat Canadian. The texture has 
lost that tough character it formerly 
possessed, and it is now mellow on the 
palate and the flavor is enhanced in 
consequence. In color there is im
provement too. the red has become 
deeper and truer. If the straw color 
which characterises so much of the 
white cheese could be transformed in
to that pure white (not chalky) which

masn a sots, cat sin oust ?i£T,lï“dï?o?™« ;„"d En=-
CHEESEMAKERS AND BUTTERMAKERS maker. The flavor this year is mostly 

can And profitable employment during eloan and free from taint, and some 
the winter months by working for Farm of the arrivals possess excellent keep- 
and Dairy Eiclneive territory given ing qualities. In January 1901» an

E~=5-S^ SxSsSSsiM
when the last of it made nearly 

9s. a cwt., more than Canadian.
Though the quality of cheese has 

steadily improved, the nigh pnoes 
which ruled during the last few years 
received a check during the year end
ed June, 1910, and the average for 
Canadian and New Zealand was the 
lowest since 1906-6. The fall in the 
year under review averages 2s. 0d. a 
cwt. for Canadian and 4s. Id. for New 
Zealand. Notwithstanding this dif
ference, the annual average price for 
the past five years shows only two
pence a cwt. in favor of Canadian, so 
that both varieties practically fetch

etc., all sises, very cheap Bend for list. « somewhat remarkable, considering 
mating what yon want. The Imperial I the general acceptation that New 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Queen Street. | Zealand is not intrinsically so good 

in quality as Canadian, but this re-

“It’s so

New Zealand ch

FOR SALE
3 Alpha De Laval Turbine Separators

Just returned from factory, all doing 
Aral class work. Change ln system puts 
them out of use. 1260.00 F.O.B., Toronto.

W. A. Drummond A Co., 177 King St East. Toronto

The Full Percentage of Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

dependa aa much upon the oil uaed to lubricate the 
separator „ upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the nne bearings of your machine, acoil it, 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

City Dairy’Co.. Ltd, TORONTO, ONT.

FOI SALE AND WANT AIVEITHNI
the

of
m

WATSON’S IMPROVED VIOLINS Cana
dian Patent 1910.1 These violins are made 
in Cnnada of new design and splendid 
tone. Price 112 to 126; case and how, 13 
to 110 extra - E Watson. 104 Hamburg 
Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—Capable man to learn real ee- 
^ tate, advertising and Insurance business 
• In home locality, and rept 

canvassing ; good prospects for good men ; 
all kinds of property listed free; send 
yours.- Mutnal Realty Oo., 4001, 160 Nas 
•an at New York

STANDARD
Band Separator Oil(Q)

wver gun*, never nub, never corrode* It 
feeds freely mto the closest bearing, and maures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
jpmmng ol the bowl and the complete s*wa- 
hou of cream from milk. If lessens the driviM
«•art and lengthens the 0e of you _____

One galU sa* Al dsalan. Or «éü.

Tkm imperial Oil Company. I
_°*WU A,—TVw Qaawi CHy OM c^, LO.

pftln Ontario; up-to 
put. 140.000 pounds butter, 
id. Address Box !.. Farm

FOR SALE - Creamery 
date plant; ont

and Dairy.

__
__

__
__

_
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No
“Ob, I know, Miss Selins Lue, and 
am so afraid—" always puts me and the babies’ nan es 

in her cake bowl.” Miss Selina lue 
added as Ethel Maud departed hir- 
riedly to apologise and forage. "Mery 
Ellen makes her .cake like she lives— 
kinder haphazard—but it comes out 
all right, mostly from being mixed 
with sich good intentions,"' Miss 
Selina Lue further remarked, just 
before Ethel Maud returned with 
three generous slices on a fluted china m 
plate cf amazing design.

“Miss Selina Lue, may 1 take part 
of mine over—to the river Lank—he’s 
sketching, and 1 promised—”

“Take the plate, child, and two 
pieces. Mis’ Dobbs will admire to 
send it to him. One's more’n enough 
fer the babies and me. And, Miss 
lynthie, don’t never hold back from 
feeding men little attentions, even if 
they is dumb about showing as they 
likes 'em. _ Tco many women treats 
husbands like hitching-posts. Now, 
hurry while it’s hot.” And Miss 
Selma Lue fairly shooed Miss Cyn
thia on to her tryst.

“Now,” she said, “I must git to 
my—"

“Miss Seliny Lue, come look wh » 
coming up the hill I Come quick r* 
called Bennie Dobbs from down the 
street, his face shining with excite- 

ntil the freckles farly 
out on the surface.

“Lands alive!” said Miss Selma

be going to staid. They hadn’t 
oughter push the critter up that hill 
it s too steep fer anything but a 
squirrel or a trolley-car to climb.
Kun, Bennie, and ask him if he 
would like us to bring our clothes
line and help him a bit.” But as she 
spoke the huge red machine gave a 
puff, pulled over the brow of the hill,

“You mustn’t be afraid, honey 
child, but you must pray and have 
faith to soften his heart towards the 
bey. Jest hold to the thought of 
hs forgiveness, and don't never give

®Jfi whether it’s in that letter or

“Why, that sounds like we were 
sending 'thought waves' to him, Miss 
Selina Lue.” And Miss Cynthia 
smiled even in her anxiety.

“Yes, I remember you told me 
about them ‘waves’ when I held to 
it that Mr. Kinney would come on 
back from town that time ho got mad 
and tried to leave his family. Though 
you explained it fine to me. I didn’t 
understand it at all and I jest kept 
on a-praying—old-fashioned prayers 
with no new-fangled fancy label on 
'em. They are jest as good to-day as 
they was in Moses’- Lands alive,

the first 
Mrs. W 
eminent

There 
and eve

Librariei
morning

of School 
Dr. Ai 

preside 1 
which

:
■^HE men and women who are lifting the world 

upward and onward are those who encourage 
more than criticise. -muabetn Ham***. subjects 1

« « «

MISS SELINA LUE "t'Z

speaker, 

of Toroiiti 

should bn
^nates fror 

in'fo

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIES
(Continued from lait week.)
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tifV T look yonder, Miss Seliny 

K Lue. Ain’t — that— cuteV' 
And Mrs. Dobbs turned Miss 

Selina Lue round bodily.
It was Carrots itanding in the gro

cery door. He was crowing and 
gurgling and wobbling, but he stood 
his ground determinedly—alone. One 
flaming leek at the back of his head 
rose straight up with excitement, and 
he stretched hie hand and ducked his 
head to Miss Selina Lue in evident 
triumph over his achievement.

“Honey, I jest can’t a-bear to look. 
A mother oughter be the one to see 
her baby take his first steps, and poor 
Mis’ Flarity is—” Mias ëelina Lue 
faltered as she started toward the 
tottering baby.

“Pick "him up quick,” answered 
Mrs. Dobbs. “They ain’t nobody in 
the world got a better right to any 
baby's first steps than you has, Miss 
Seliny Lue.”

wherever did you come from? I didn’t 
see you up the Hill.” And Miss 
Selina Lue's face fairly beamed on 
Miss Cynthia, who came in from the 
back of the store.

“I came down the path and through 
the garden,” answered Miss Cynthia.

“Well, I hope you noticed how fine 
the garden is a-growing. There never 
was sich a digger as Mr. Alan before. 
Now, them winter beets, couldn’t you
?.“hfJîp"h*d b“" -b"‘"g of

“Yes,” answered Miss Cynthia with 
a shy smile that she hid in the back
arti t°“°m'k””*1’ “th®7 look ,ik* his

“Well, you ain’t ao far wrong,” 
answered Miss Selina Lue with an 
admiring glance at the soft blush be
hind Blossom’s curjs. “If a man have 
got it inside him to do one kind of 
work big, everything else in him have 
K'jt to measure up to it; and with Mr 
Alan it do, pictures and beets.”

You like his pictures as much as 
I do Miss Selina Lue,” said Mias 
vynthia, her eyes shining with < 
citement at the bare mention of 

the barn.

know of tl

of God__J,
How can 

uar- We of 
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ance, cur 1
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E
Er ■imJ*1CHAPTER IX. imSMILING THROUGH T1ARS

the 37treasures over in
“Child, them pictures jest feeds 

me. Locks like all my life I’ve been 
living on the plain every-day eating 
of things and he have handed me a 
P of charlock-roos fer my spirit.”

* wish he could hear from the 
three he sent on to Chicago. They 
ought to be mounted and on the 
guild hall walls by this time.’’ Mira 
Cynthia’s voice was impatiently ex
cited for she knew how Mr. Alan 
longed for approval of hie great com
mission, and for a very special rea- 
®°n. which she also knew.

“Miss Cynthia, honey, don’t you 
impatient about the letter, too 

never fergit that it is the 
man s part to champ the bit, but a 
woman must pull at life steady-like.«rïÆir.ri.ï’i
her wise counsels for serenity, Miss 
Belma Lue hurried after Miss Cyn
thia s flying figure.

“Oh,” said Mis,

—Miss Selina Lue.
“Blossom,” said Miss Selina Lue, 

as she seated herself in the grocery 
foor for a breathing spell after all 
the Bluff dinners had been discussed 
bought, paid for, and started on their 
ways to the different pots, “looks 
like women oughter think up some
thing different onct in a while to 
feed to they families. The Dobbses 
have had boiled cabbage fer dinner 
now four months hand-running, and 
the Kinneys have et so many fried 
eggs that I begin to look fer the 
children to show pin-feathers. If I 
was a-tending to a husband, I would 
feel likt it was kinder disrespectful to 
his stomik to offer it the same truck 
every day and Sunday too.”

Blossom looked up from the china 
doll she was busily licking with her 
small red tongue in a sudden access 
of affection. The Blossom was once 

?sm *L 001,1 *nd sbcb with enthu- 

“If the 
of they

Better
H. Watched the CM Bead ever the Bed

over at thewhat’s the trouble 
Dobbses now?"

A shrill shr 
terior of

and stepped 
very grocery

A beetle-browed, fierce, white-whis
kered old gentleman sat in the ton
neau and berated in almost astonish- I 
mg way a very meek young chauffeur.
“Now, you’ll have to walk back to 
the garage and get one and leave me 
here to bum up in this unmitigated 
sun, you numskull—d’you hear P— 
numskull !”

with a shudder at the
iek rose from the in- 

tjie Dobbs residence a few 
houses up the street, which was 
followed by a quick exclamation, at 
which Ethel Maud shot out of the 
front door, wriggled over the gate, 

darted through a cloud of white 
■t to precipitate herself bodily in

to Miss Selina Lue’s lap.
“They ain’t a thing in the world 

the matter with her, Miss Seliny 
Lue,” called her mother from the 
front wndow. "She burned her fin- 

a-lifting hot ginger-cake from the 
pun while my back was turned. She 
muster thought she deserved a smack, 
fer she cut nad run to you ’fore I 
made a motion at her.”

“Ethel Maud,” said Miss Selina 
Lue sternly, as she lifted the tousled 
head out of her skirts, “go right back 
snd ask your mother can you have 
that piece before you eat one mouth
ful. Then yon can bring another 
piece for me and Miss Cynthia and 
one tc divide with the babes She

orvV

KDon’t
d™< 8The meek young man answered 

meekly, but not at all as if terrified, 
for there was something comic in the 
old gentleman’s rage and there was 
a twinkle under the bushy eyebrows.

(Continued next week. )
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Women’s Institute Convention

The ninth annual convention of the 
Women’s Institutes of Ontario, will 
this year be held in the city of To
ronto. on Nov. 16-17. The chief ad
dress on Nov. 16. at the afternoon 
session will he that of Mr. G. A. Put- 
"em. Sunt. of Institutes for Ontario, 
hour pleasing subjects have been ar

to churn fro
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'• operate. |U\
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Imm pSiii nâ mmmmmsMmmsm iem=nhas been prepared dealing Is not in "trict accord with oJd’a will’ win8 »,Want k° Ilv? on the farm- much

sir1- -w si X-Msrr.'sAr^
At the ',rt or - ,H,,,ÎÜ‘ rA‘? CROOSTNfi PRIRNDR

MÿŸiESM =5^4 » fart £‘2B£â£Fî3
iH£=SiSB I5ÏF WF SSFSSÊ?
rsnenri :asefk5«b: The Lpward Loo|i I -y sis* tiip-r-n.i’d.Xd

rw.m Æ .b, h* gV1 sesr: tisv^
Knowing God'. Will ~

s%k-EhiH‘iHE™^
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KEEP OIRI.S ON THE FARM n

How to keep the boy on the farm, Un® Woman • LessonrAtt^AteTTiB a 4*iLisi2fj2i:,„ hiii] ITpMEæ= i4SH?FïS eUP
wife—unless it has narrowed down to » step ladder, she remarked** wh.t ^ 

have -;,dthh-.”

«• t, 'to sas te-sidtivÉhe given with the idea that it ia to along without tn

E^tF'f s,"r,Lte
rto",^ ^•teb-Sd-*j55 ^.S^'vfcïüS

alike, into lusineaa. From the time wives would read the advertisi

^sr.rsy-n.trriKitake a course in domestic acionoe. To ago. when living in a count™ rill 21* 
th, adaeator, the girl i, nrt an am- a travalligg d.'rà ... JS à, 7 
bnpo woman, but a rnmmrrrial farter tha fiitalnli . grim Itéra 1 Poling. 1 
Yrt tb. fart rrm.in, that girl, grow t.arh tb. f.rmS™ , ™ hew to im 
to hr woman and in ap.tr of tbai, „,or. on butTar makin™ t fL™,'
^hoolmg marry, and roar familia, rf onr. aupnlird tbr Sam and wbS.
thrWdnl?Ch 'etl,,r th"n mnh.t P"r,or7 "tan wn, rhurning. anotbar told 
the duties an assumed and how much those present how to manage about

riaing how f w farmer'a wivea 
were out to take th«t lesson It is 
alac «urnrising how few make renllv 
first-class hutter. I think one great 
reason the farmer's wives have life 
so hard, is because ao many of them; 
are unwilling to give up the old ron-j

H
SFP"HS5
pass on new 
of doing things amfor the best ways 

d of labor saving

SSS‘»«
sz »,-!,e

tual gmdnnco. We rr.liaa
wr-m^e^oi^'arria-i

£Ar.7i'!ï',s
:e#Sï-e:

z&s.sfffintzssf-ji

h.:'r, rndSîidTd ÎS aïi";

ip ndikr^B 
smEFHï •*?*

dyeing

Save Mo ne; 
Dre»'» Well

Try It I
S‘mPle w\t"aMn9

Belter Butter
gÆ^âîyîWg^rés

i|V i E■A' P'

nts I

TfcdS5" Li“,e Cou,in °r ,he

NO. 3A FOLDING

BROWNIE
sïïSSKSrvSS
13|H=5fSB-'-S™
jtïass
CANADIAN KODAK Ce. Ltd .Tereate, Caa
Cmlalogu, ./AWeA^eeV

^ If you want to get better butter 

and more butter out of the cream, 
get a “FAVORITE” CHURN.

Easiest to operate — easiest to 
clean. More of them sold in Canada 
than any other churn-becauae 
they are the best.

Hand lever and foot tread—Ssizea,
to churn from X to 30 gallons of

wavs awav from it, and if marriage
sSEKmB’BS i—r.v^..L:-ir:''gS

S.3B5»’K5u~,r '•”^“2 SSE1”*1™ nf u,mr *“ *nd

Visit the school some day and see 
if it is any wonder that vour girl..via mxwm a smi . n iu.ri.iii

m. 
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: Embroideiy Designs
l ..wr^aa^^faE8* Bwdere dealrlag aay spécial pattern .3 »1 Th., .Ill b. ,□ bU-b-d „ Z

$,Kï$i,‘S?,«îr,sa?a,«3

Methods of Making Bread.
There are various methods of mak

ing bread in the home. A few of the 
methods are as follows :

1. The ferment, sjmnge and dough 
method is one of the most common 
methods, consisting of a ferment, 
sponge and dough stage. (a) Fer
ment : A thin batter made up of pota
to or plain water, a little sugar, and 
enough flour to make a pour hatter, 
placed in a temperature of from 70 
to 80° F., until it is light and 
This method is best suited

y*ü“*V**“*******M**l
obtained where winter wheat flour is | flC SCWjllé ROOfîl * OUR

OFFHAND DOUGH, is that method in Patterns 10 cents each. Order by nom Z
which the dough is made direct with- ,ber *!“!.,u*; “ ,or ohlldren- «*»• »*•; »
out anj preceding .Up. „f f,,n,,.„l £ ÏK5" Z
and sponge, and it IS the best method i orders to the Pattern Department. $
UciTin "hurt "œde™ B “iuï o”thé ««*«««»««•«*«««

short fermentation period, it is neces- SEMI-FITTED COAT. M17

'♦****<

TRURO, 
crop still i 
crop, howt 
growth to

Holiday Work
much larger amount of 

and spongy, yeast m proportion to the amount of 
I to the use liquid, and flavor must to some extent 
which is in be sacrificed. If rightly manipulated,

As the holiday season ia coming, 
we desire to give in each issue some 
hints for Christmas novelties, as wall 
as embroidery patterns. We are pub-

V to 
st. ii The long coat la 

very generally useful 
and much liked. This 
model can be made —
as Illustrated, or la I
three-quarter length, I
and It will be found I

adapted to cloth and 
to fur plush and to 
all cloaking matcri-

pressed yeast, 
dry, dormant 

state, and needs the 
food, moisture, and 
warmth to bring it 
into a healthy, vi
gorous ferment.
(b) Sponge: at the 
stage the sugar, 
salt, shortening and 
sufficient liquid to 
make the desired 
amount of bread is 
aded to the fer 
ment, and flour add 
ed to make a thick 
batter, and this 
sponge is allowed to 
rise from 8 to 10 
hours, (c) Dough:

I The dough is then 
made by the addi
tion if all the flour 
needed to make the 
mass of the desir 
cd constituency.

Sponge • and 
dough method, pro
bably the most 
widely used in the 
home, and the best 
adapted to the uses 
of the soft and hard 
flour and fermented 
from 6 to 1(1 hours.

prôX‘"hi.\^"g„m“Ell"7d MkT?; .inter‘.iben tC

p.sjv.ii,v”z,e ïir hU.-i': :u° me*n' c°"troi:ing
rSSSsSææ 
S.=rSrS=^i
temperature as soon as pose 
those typical recipes are mastered the 
beginner should be able to follow the 
variationa of any good cook book.

(To be continued next week.)

Almost eve 
older and 

■ can feel It 
of live Htoi

lots of hi

; ing one illustration of fancy ap- 
s in this issue, and shall be pleased 

to receive drawings or photographs 
with descriptions of any fancy articles 
our renders think wKl he interesting, 
if published in this department.

Help the department along by send
ing in illustrations of ideas you may 
have for it. They ore always wel lies money 

high class 
—for breedmSmall fancy 

preciated, and
required 

for medium site is 
ty. yds. 27, 4% yds. 44, 
or 4 yds, 52 In. wide 
for full length; TV', 
yds. 27. 4 yds. 44, or 
3*zl yds. 62 for % 
length, with % yd. of 
velvet for collar and

The pattern Is cut 
for a 54. 36. 38, 40, 42 
and 44 in. bust, and 

lied for 10

aprons are always ap- 
oan be made useful as 

well as ornamental. The illustration 
shows a dainty apron man- lotted 
muslin, one width of which ,11 usu
ally suffice for the width of the apron. 
Turn up enough at the bottom 
to make as deep pockets as are de
sired. This pocket at the bottom of 
the apron can be divided into two or

While In 
settlement 
eyes slick 
"townie” si 
ling *50. «

better sehoi

the real trt 
monly kno 
greaaive, eti

home, wart

the biggest, 
of the city 
solutely "di 
riculturist. 

RICHMON

*

*

1
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GIRL'S COAT, 6821

The elm 
breasted 
ways becoming to lit- 
tie girls. This sea 
son rough-finished 
cloths are being
much used. This
model is equally well 
adapted to such ma 
terials, and to 
cloth to velve

Material required 
for 8 yrs.. Is 3*/, yds 
27 in. wide, 2 yds. 44 
or^ V/. yda. 52 in.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 6. 8 and 
10 yrs., and will be 
mailed for 10 ots.

tuple double

barley turn

SfcLSrGead Flew .ad Light Kse.di.g Make Bread Fil 1er a Ki.g
See different methods of bread making on this page.

toes, 30c; h 
buckwheat,
eggs. 22c; fa»

Cut No. On*
FRANKVI 

had but it 
drought of 
the outlook 
bright. Ho 
has been gi

three divisions, as one likes. The 
apren can he edged with insertion 
or beading into which narrow ribbon 
may be run, or it may be left plain 
as shown in the illustration.

The apron, cut No. 1, at the top 
h turned over and hemmed to form 
a casing, in which ribbon may bo run 
fer a belt. The smaller dotted mun
îmes arc usually much daintier and 
prottier for aprons of this 
than those with the lar

“ONE Ito correct 
ible. After

GIRL'S DRESS, 1813
The sleeves that 

are cut in one with 
the body of the dres- 
are booming to the 
younger girls. Thev 
mean the least possi 
ble labor in making 
the frock. The dresi- 
includes sleeves of n 
pretty length and i- 
laid in a tuck at each 
shoulder that pro 
vides fulness Tin 
skirt ia straight nnd

For the 8 yr. sise i- 
lred 4*/, yds. 24

■ ALL FOR
together ant 
Will kill ob« 
vent rot, so

not harm tie

nature,

$2.üger dots.

Yon Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutei h

7The 1900 GRAVITY WASHER cuts out
labor nnd save, money Does a big family 
washing—oed urtnftnç loo m short order

2ïfSLMMrs rsti"-
505 Design for a Braided Band or Border. 
The liorder is one ami a quarter inches wide 

and four yards are given.
Five nnd a half yards of braid will be required 

for each yard of the design. fri ONE F? Any Woman

1900
GRAVITY
WASHER
On 30 Days' 
Fits Trial

or 27 in. wide, 3 yds 
36, or 2% yd. 44 in 

% yd. 27 
for trim

Wool'lli-Jj wide with

for girls of 6, 8. and 10 yrs., 
mailed for 10 eta.

to spray ami 
to kill para*oL pattern Is cm 

i, and will be

it6'“

MAN HA 

II FRONT IT

FITTED CORSET COVER, «18
The corset cover 

closely fitted Is om- 
always needed. Thje 
one Is made with*A 
seams under 
arms, but is renders i 
snug by full lengt' 
seams at front anil 
hack. All the mater 
inis that are use I

if you are respon- 
Bible Well peg 

D Hie See
wonders

perform». Thou-

drlighted. We are constantly receiving let 
tersfww hosts of satisfied customers. The 
1100 Gravity is sold on small payments Send 
for our fascinating FREE Book to-day. Write

RTBTS'&JjyrSfSS
Toronto, Ontario.

This offer Is not good in Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg or Vancouver and 
suburbs as we have branch offices in 
these places. Special trial arrange- 
ments are made In these districts

lishad" °F **** l>”dl D*,|IM,leTI|,W(frS dût* 
Poultry Review, The Canadian Horticu" 
iiirlnt and The Canadian Home Journal 
Regular price If taken separately, 13.10 per 
year Subscribe through Farm and Dairy, 
and secure the four for

Or Farm nnd Dniry and The Cnnadlnn 
Home Journnl for $1.35.

Or Farm and Dairy and The Canadian 
Horticulturist lor $1.11.

Or Farm and Dairy and The Canadian 
Poultry Review, for SI.II.

one year for only

SEh
rawcorset covers ar

appropriate.
Material required for the 

Is 1 yd. 36 or y. vd. 44 in. wld 
The pattern 6818 la for a 36. 38. 40, 42, 4t 

and 46 in. bust, and will be mailed for 10

* « *
Buy Farm and Dairy Patterns.

/.medium all"507 ^Co" f°r Fr" tec*l'^rihK * <'u"*“'on
* * *

Have you forgotten to renew yoar 
lubscription to Farm and Dairy P
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I
■ nj- too mil owing .b,

.'Jftnfis & s
very n urn. ro,ih The price runs from $1.63 
to $2 each. Some were asking $5 a 
We are further along with our fall work 
this year than last. Quite a few new silos 
ha»c gone up this fall. Not much fall 
wheat is sown. Many farme 
a few sheep 
nuisance, and 
of fences - W

jjjSKrrSrS
His dam was out of "Johanna Hue Lad 

.mL u of Hengerreld DeKol,"

•j/r^rA!'3’lt|;
Seymour Meehthllde he Kol," that model

-lie

“ r ,v great fa'ml) of producers, nearly 
al p,*»eH,ng the 3rd or umbilical milk 
vein. A striking feature of both of these 
bulls In the illustration is their pronoune 
ed masculinity. The younger hull especi- 
any has a crest and disports himself like 
a two year old " This quality doe. not in 
he least detract from his appearance in

eviry '"h r*f ^i"*16™ b* 100118 a "bu|l."

OUR FARMERS’CLUB
Contributions Invite

♦i I
•'"SBf L°/.DCAttfiMT1"«ST-

a ülkt

£

iSStSSSES.’SVr”" aws

NOVS SCOTIA
COLCBESTER CO.. > !..:

crop, however, has a large portion of its 
growth to make yet Reports from various 
paru of the province indicate a slack 

Mangels and potatoes were good -

re would keep 
were it not for the dog 
the lack of the proper kindr°E

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT..
F.DVILLE. Oct. 26. The frost 

çAth Inst., was serious on tomatoes. < 
ng to the late season about one half of 

them had not ripened Mr. William K. 
Uodhrane lost about 1000 bushels of to- 
inatoes by frost—8.H.

PRINCE EDWARD CO.. ONT.
BBTIIEL. Oct. 17. Potatoes are not up 

tc last year They are of good quality 
not many in a hill with very little rot. 
Other crops have been splendid - W. A. F.

QUEEN'S CO.. P.
Prince Edward Island is on the boom 
Imost everywhere, but particularly in the 

id ■ older and better agricultural sections, one
id ■ can feel it in the air. The improvement

■ of live stock is going on at a remarkable 
rate; the production of milk per cow of

I- ■ lots of birds is doubling The farmer 
has money to invest in the Importation of 

d M hl*“ vln,“l stock—the very best obtainable
■ —for breeding purposes.

While in some more or less backwoods
settlement you still see the young fellows 
eyes stick out when some well dressed 
townie" slave from a big city tells of get 

ling *50. $60. $70 and even a whole $100 
a month, there is on the other hand in 
the older settlements, where thev have 
better aehoole, and know something of com
parative values, a growing realisation of 
the real truth, which should be more com
monly known in this land, that the pro
gressive. educated, earnest young farmer 
with 100 acres of good land, a comfortable 
home, warm barns and pedigreed stock, s 
grove of trees and an -rchard plot- has 
the biggest, the ablest, the most successful 
of the city fellows, in many respects, ab
solutely "done to a f rassie." P. E I Ag 
riculturist.

r <?.e
it.

estcader in

criticism of a gentleman who said "In 
buying a herd bull he preferred one with 
a more effeminate head, as he would sire 
belter dairy cows Would hef We base 
aiways been under the Impression that the 
most impressive" sires in the history of 
part ed* Weru the onee ‘hat looked the

SIMCOE CO.. ONT. 
jE. Oct .27 - We have had a good 
n the whole. Hay was a good 

crop. All kinds of grain, with the exoep- 
tion of peas, turned out well, fall wheat 
running In some cases to 60 bushels an 
acre. Potatoes vary much; in some loculi- 
ties being almost free from rot. while in 
other cases nearly half the crop is de
stroyed. Turnips have not done well, but 
mangels are a good crop. The plowing 
on our heavy clay land was delayed owing 
0° SR dry Weather ,n lhe ear|F fall-

:s'"s s&srsut,* -s-r.ÂT
^ELMVAL

ONTARIO HO RnCULTURAL EXHIBI.

this y ^ “r,“ proba,,|J fewer apples
districts is vastly improved." says P WV 
Hodgetts. secretary of the Ontario Hortl- 
CU * S!1"8* ®*kibitlon. Mr. Hodgetts assure» 
us that there will be an eiceptlonally fine 
lot of fruit at this year's eihlbltion. Some 
counties will send ae many as 290 barrel- 
of apples.

In seven years this
come known throughr __
one place where a person can 
fruit in abundance The railway compan
ies have granted single fere rates to Tor
onto from all stations east of Port Ar
thur The dates of this years eibibltion 
are from Nov 15th to 19th Thousands of 
persons in all points in Eastern Canada 
visit Toronto each year to see the beet 
Canada produces in Fruit, Flowers and

Land For The Settler
DURHAM CO.. ONT.

80LINA.—Crops have been good, except 
potatoes, which are more ;han half rotten. 
Many pieces of turnips may be a light 
crop Seed failed to germinate. Our 
turnips are good and so are mangels and 
corn. The apples are clean. Ours are the 
best we have had for some time, but there 
are few good crops of apples.-T. B.

WELMNfiTON CO.. ONT.
FLORA, Oct. 25.- The crops are nearly 

all in. Threshing Is the order of the day. 
and this is where the buckwheat counts. 
It is a pity some easier method of hand
ling this important crop has not been de
vised. It is important because of its power 
to smother vouch grass and other diffi
cult perennial weeds But the threshing Is 
the drawback. Coming in as it does when 
it is difficult to dry, both the threshermen 

work. Turnips

great C lay Belt for each settler.

,. „lfuU information a, to terms 
r end homestead regulations,

“tiler0.; ^rZ io ni“l,0D rat<> *

KK'ilMON D. Oct. 22.—We are now en- 
threshing and plowing. The 

advanced. Wheat, oats and 
Potatoes are all

exhibition has he- 
Americ» as the 

see perfectturned
dug A few have a good crop. The me 
jorlty have a half crop. Live stock are in 
good demand. Lambs are selling as high 
us $5 40 a owt. Oats are 35c to Sdc; pota- 

98. pork. 9c to 9‘,c; DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonisation,

Toronto, Ontario.
HON. JAMES S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture, 
______ Toronto, Ontario.

iocs. 30c; hay. $7 to 9 
buckwheat. 50o to 55c; barley, 55c 
eggs. 22c; butter. Ho.-J. U M L.

ONTARIO
LEEDS CO.. ONT.

FRANKVILLE. Oct. 22 Not 
bad but It might be worse 
drought of July and August was upon us 
the outlook for good crops was not very 
bright. However, a much better harvest 
has been gathered than wae anticipated

Renew, your subscription now.bing is so 
When the

,Vand the farmer dread 
are an excellent crop, a great many cars 
being shipped away at 10 cents a bush 
Many are being stored in pits for a rise 
in price or leisure to draw them to the 

Potatoes are nearly a total 
are being shipped in for pre

sent demands More will he needed later 
Pr **o vy °le lhle °°un,y ,e w*ll provided 

WATERLOO CO..
ELMIRA. Oct 24.-Hilo Riling is finished 

corn was a heavy crop and well matured 
Corn was glased, and the flints ripe for 
husking Mangels are harvested The crop 
was heavy. Turnips are a very heavy crop 
where turnip fly did not damage them 
Apples are scarce, especially winter varie 
ties, selling at $2 to $2.50 a bbl. Potatoe 
are a heavy crop but rot was bad in some 
sections. Fall plowing is well on. Huge- 
beet pulling and teaming are the order of 
the day. Farmers are optimistic as t< 
yield and test of beets. Feeding cattle are 
rerv high, from $5 to $6.76. The supply 
is equal to the demand. There is an abun
dance of winter fecd.-A. B. 8.

LAMBTON CO.. ONTT.
In order to encourage farmers with good 

stock in Lambton Co., who have not prey 
iously exhibited, to exhibit at the Winter 
Fair. Ouelph, the county council has of 
fered the following special prises : For the 
best horse, shown by an amateur exhibitor 
resident of the County of Lambton, $16 
for the best beef animal. 1st. $10, 2nd. $5 
for the best sheep, 1st. $6. 2nd. $4; for the 
best bacon hog. 1st. $6. 2nd. $4. The rules 
and regulations of the fair will apply to 
competitors for the above specials includ 
ing the requirement that animals must be 
shown In regular classes before being eligl 
ble to compete for specials. Entries should 
be sent before Nov. 19th to A. P. Wee ter- 
T*lt, Secretary. Parliament Buldings. Tor-

“ PERFECT " MAPLE EV*«0RAT0H

THE STEEL^TROUCH A MACHINE C0„ Limited

“ONE FOR ALL, NO. 1” station, 
ure. Home

LWool tireasc. Arsenate of Lend. Lime ans 
Sulphur. Both a Contact and Foison 

Spraying Compound.
Wool Grease is harmless, but it keeps all 

and etioka through rain or shine 
Will kill ohewuig. sucking insects and pro 
vent rot, scab, etc. Nothing to add bui 
water; easy to mix; pleasant to apply; wi«. 
not barm flesh. When you spray lor chew 
lug insects you also kill scale present. Knd 
of season should show scale to be ester 
minuted. Only one remedy needed agauisi 
pests upon any vegetation. This year's re 
purls verify our claims.

FIRST ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show"ONE FOR ALL NO. 2"L
Lime and Sulphur

For scale and other sucking insects, also 
to spray animals against pests and for dip 
to kill parasites and cure scab.

Prices, F. O. B„ New York:
One^for All. One forAll.

Barrels, 486 lbs................Qto a lb. 04c. a lb.
■/^Bbta.. »» ibs .............. “ .04* ;;

M It* -05% " .40* "
lbs............................M " .07

Û Order Early-Uss Any Time
MANHATTAN OIL COMPANY

Union Stock Yards
TORONTO

Mon, and Tues., Dec. 12 Si 13, 1910
$1,100.00 IN CASH prizes
Entry Free. Entries close December 1st,

For Premium List, Entry Blanks and 
apply to

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr.
General Manager

UNION STOCK YARDS -
B«duc«d Bate, on all Railroada

1910■ NEW YOKE

any further information
IS

•little walntlumediosfu'l planted at tr t I he .i.laof 
the «mu nnjb- lt sir trnnim U with Isnry pnn.iei 
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; MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f £V--... ..
"*rrü*”r:”**::*’* ;,r*nür^rwwî ,HïSttïA. rw« rrrkM - -*

SrSS ?ti“S
they know no, what. Bu.ine* through whe»t «■°u ',“„ »■,„,. „L “ e s £ : sa - —
in the United States the corn crop has COARSE GRAINS
amounted to 3.046.016,000. and the oat crop There is steadiness in the market but 
to 1.096.396.000 bushels, while the wheat no*hing of importance to chronicle. Deal- 
crop though below the yield of lust year era "«'em to lie in a state of more or less 
has amounted to the respectable total of uncertainty In regard to the present posl- 
691.769.000 bushels. Last year the yield was tion of affairs. There is little eiport trade 
737.189.000 bushels; the barley crop amount- ln progress, but a fair demand from home 
ed to 1S8.138.000 bushels, and the rye crop millers prevents flatness 
1,1 32.088.000 bushels. In the face of such Dealers give the following quotations'
''gores, who will he bold enough to predict Canadian western oats. No. 2. 35‘/ac; No J. 
hi'.rcl times for the coming year. 34‘4c; at lake ports for Immediate ship-

rho fact remains that the yield per acre ment. No. 2. Ontario white, 32’4c to 33c out 
irnpared with the agricultural regions of 8idp: 36c to 36c a bushel on track, Toronto 

, is far below what it would be if Peas. 84c to 85c a bushel ; American yel-
va need systems in vogue in the older low °°rn, No. 2. 66‘4c; rye, 67c to 68c out

followed on this continent. *lde; barley, (malting). 55c; feed barley, 
or as our conditions warrant, for 48c a bushel. On the farmers’ market, oats 
Be the Canadian system is no whit are "clling at 39c to 40c a bushel, barley, 

f the American. We are still Me to 60c; peas. 75c to 76c; rye, 70c to 
too largely on our capital of 76c: buckwheat. 55c a bushel.

und in a very few years’ I" Montreal, No 2. Canada western oats, 
lime, unless more scientific methods are are quoted by dealers at 37\c to 38c; No. 3, 
followed, we will be faced with reduced 36',{c to 37c a bushel ;No. 2. Quebec white, 
returns proceeding from exhausted soil. A Me to 36*4c: No. 3. 35c to 35*40 a bushel,
stricter system of rotation is needed all Manitoba barley. No. 4, 48c to 48*4c; Maul
over the Dominion Farm and Dairy has toba feed barley. 47c to 47*4c: No. 2, On 
more than once drawn attention to this tario barley. 64c to 65c a bushel, 
danger- constant reiteration on this impor
tant point is needed. Nothing else will 
bring us to a realisation of the certain 
outcome of a long continued neglect of a 
scientific and common-sense treatment of 
the land.

Nov

REUS!
. . . . b,x^:Eb',7i„v»',y2™-

Lire Stool 
be held a 
1W1. conta 
totalling | 
all the p 
cattle, dt 
leading br 

The aim 
each of tl

for both

-j

unwashed. 13c to 14o; rejects. 16c aS
Hides continue unchanged 

the same quotations hold as were given 
last week which are as follows- No 1 
steer and cow hides. 10c; No. 2. 9c ; No. 3. 
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Mll.l, FEEDS
Prices as quoted by local dealers are 
Ontario bran. 820 a ton; shorts, 822 a 

on track. Toronto; Manitoba bra. 
a ton ; shorts. 821 a ton. on track. Tor 

Montreal prices as quoted by dealers are 
as follows Ontario bran. 819.50 to 820 50
:£™: £? ; jr b™>- j’

Europe

drawing far 
unexhausted

a ton. on track. Mott

le is very active in Montreal.

fruit market is gradually getting 
tntnned out as the flush of the season has 
passed. Local dealers give the following 
wholesale quotations Canadian pears, 30c 
to 45c a basket; California pears. 83 to 83 50 
n orate, grapes, 16c to 26c a basket ; pine 
aP baa kef* * crate; «’■ntaloupes. 25c to 40c

Vegetables—Cucumbers. 15c to 26c a bas
ket; cabbage. 30u to 40c a crate; egg 
plants. 15c to 26c a basket; tomatoes. 26c a 
basket: gherkins. 8150 to 81.76 a basket;

AîfilH.EE2iSE7"tRKET5c to 10c each: cauliflowers. So to 16c sold at ^Wc 45 bo,ee "’’'-’«'et'I ail

v srvvifif’. ïoT' ."rs%» :: -

Victoria vil le, Que., 
cheese sold at 10*40

-“asrjtsrirtsïT!
Kemptville. Oct. 28, 215 boxes of eo| 

ored cheese registered ; 126 sold at Ho.

The

fW-ders-oSSO to $6.76; 
io 8tl$00rding '° qUBlh Stockers, 

y; cannera
83 to 

. 81.60
POTATOES AND BEANS 

Then- is no change in the price for po
tatoes; trade is in a fairly active condi
tion. Iiocal wholesale prices range from 
50c to 56c a bag in car lots. On the farm
ers market potatoes are selling at 60c to

In beans the market is steady and primes 
are quoted at 8190 to 81.95. and three 
pound pickers at 82 to $2.10 a bushel.

The market for potatoes in Montreal Is 
very firm, but prices are no higher, rang
ing from 65c to 90c a hag in carloads on 
track. In beans, three pound pickers are 

$1.72 a bushel.
DAIRY PRODUTCS^^^™ ™ TR AND STRAW 

e is great disappointment at the pre- Trade is very steady and local dealers There is nothing noticeable in the hav 
ince of wheat. Prices are continu quote creamery prints 26o to 27c; dairy trade-prices are unchanged from last 

go downward but dealers see no prints. 23c; separator prints, 22c to 23c, and week’s quotations, and are as follows 
f a profitable export trade unless ordinary quality. 19c to 20c a lb. On the Choice No 1 timothy, $12 to $12 50 second 
opean market strengthens At last farmers’ market choice dairy butter is trade. $10.50 to 811.60 a ton on track Tor 
December wheat closed in Chicago selling at 26 to 27c a lb: ordinary quality. °n«°; straw. $6.60 to $7.60 a ton on track 
: a year ago at this date it was | 22c to 23c a lb. Cheese is quoted by deal- Toronto. "**“•

, In Hon tree' there is a very good demand
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«"«TL0,1" « •"«oney in Toronto rules at 6*4 to 6
per cent.
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EGGS AND POULTRY
The market for eggs is steady and firm. 

Dealers quote selected lots at 29c to 30c a 
doxen; pickled eggs at 26c to 26c, and cold 
storage eggs, in case lota, at 26c to 27c a 
dosen. There have been some complaints 
as to the quality of eggs that some of the 
egg circles through the province have been 
receiving from the patrons. This is a mat
ter that is bound to adjust itself, how
ever. us conscientious shippers will not 
countenaoe such a procedure, and drastic 
measures will soon bring delinqu 
their senses.

The present prices quoted for poultry 
are as follows. Chickens, 13c to 14c a lb.; 
fowl, lie; geese. 11c to 12c; turkeys. 17c to 
18c; ducks, lie to 13c a lb; for Ap.-««.i 
weight lc to 2c a lb. more is quoted.

On the farmers' market, dressed chick
ens are selling for 17c to 18c; fowl. 13c to 
jje; turkeys. 19o to 26c and ducks, 17c to

Montreal prices for eggs are as follows : 
straight Iota, 24c to 25c a doxen ; selects, 
30c a doxen ; No. 1 candled. 26c ; and strict- 

new laid sold retail at 36c to 38c a

Oct. 28 - Two cars of
Poultry .li PUREBRED REGISTERED «TEINS 14

Specially selected for their milking qualities from some 
Ontario and American herds, 3 Grade Holsteins and 
grades The Farm is Sold and all

of the best 
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This Cylinder Show» Why The

"EUREKA" Root Cutter
PUREBREDS

Certificates produced on day of sal

lothllde 
months

■ etas

.tsrtrtujs
months old**** Johe,ule- heifer, 9

is the best on the market.
See how it is designed. 

Grooved knives, with the 
KR grooves on one blade
gStb opposite the teeth on the
jyfcp "ext. Instead of slicing

«515 or Puiping, the "Eureka'1
tyyXLjlWP turns out roots in shreds
'>=£=*' — thin narrow strips —

two bushels e minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it In the "Eureka" the fe&i. kepi 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
ulowiag all dirt to drop out before
L“V*,cLSeo,ti,reddi"ec'u°d"isaassriv - — j »
cleaner. Write for i 
catalogue which 1 
explains fully. '

Tbs Esrvka Plaat.r Cs

for 6 months.2 Bhjske (

3—Cerise Belle, imported. Record 
months, 6,806 lbs Value. $108. ********

10—Jane DeKol Johanna, 
months4—Francis II. Record for 18 months. c 

16,074 lbs. Value. $266. Record of y_ Imonths D*K°I Johenni- heifer 18•usa«sÿftsft»."® 2à,ï3"i
before bought) 6,039.

6- Alexena. Record • of Merit Record 13-Bull calf. Sir Calamity 
for 9 months (had milked 3 months gl • 7 m°nths. 
before bought) 8,226 I be. Value 8131.

.8,oc|* 8ir Hengerveld 
Aaggie. 2 years 4 months.

during twai'

wmw
De Kol Aag-

Trnde Is «till 
dealers

very active in honey ; 
quote strained honey, in 60 lb. 

tine, at 10%c a lb.. In 6 and 10 lb. tins at 
llo. ; No. 1 comb honey. 82.26 to 82.60 a 
dosen. and buckwheat honey, 7c a lb.

In Montreal prices are unchanged; clover 
white honey, 14c to 16o; buckwheat honey, 
7c to 7y,o a lb., and extracted honey, at 
10*4o to Ho a lb.

HORSE MARKET
The horse market is very quiet and prices 

are firm and rule as follows ; Drafters. 
1200 to $260; general purpose horses, $190 
to $220; drivers. $160 to $226; expressers.

_ . , , , 14-Bull. Cerise s Paul DeKol. 7 months.
Records of cows from weighing about every week.aieo from returns milk contract.

forward. Imp. 

Beau. Imp. Yt 
by that p-eat 
mostly all .’roinxVr-i:
(Ration: Mvrtls

SALE ON NOV. 11 at eleven o’clock, at Lot No. 3, 5th 
Con., Glenford, 2 1-2 miles from Glenford Station, 6 

miles from Celedonie, end 8 miles from Hamilton.
Catalogue sent on application to ‘HHBSS

reasonable.—8m 
»» awd Impon 
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LYMAN C. SMITH, Oshawa, Ont.

-Duncan Molat
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or a place In any good herd.

ayrshires holsteins
BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

Are Well Known.

SSfÆSK:S
Hldel-karmr * Wrlte or cota* «° Burn

sSB&aste
D'wrlpiion and price" 

tore welcome.

Proprietor,
Howlck. QueB W 15-10-11

Beef cattle 
Dairy cattle

*5 Ayrshires—Present Offering

pÆSÏRÿgas
JAMES BEQO, N.*. No.1, St Thomas, Ont

n*<WGMotEeUEHEuilm-

Ifc wrii,.: I b..r bn.■sSJsAsw

upon requeet. Vlei
G. A. BRETHEN. NORWOOD, ONT.

Peterboro Co.

holsteinsBig Sales at Low Coat
Lei* than $6.00 will meet the 

bill for five insertions of a one- 
inch live stock advertisement 
!««Jarm and DairY. telling 
10,000 farmers of what you have 
for sale. If you have pure-bred 
stock for which you want a 
buyer, consider what this pri
vilege means to you!

The local market at its best 
is easily supplied. It grudg
ingly offers but a meagre price 
for your voluoble .lock. You 
need not accept this price.

ÎŒMŒ m ir--"ïï
asa-anaw - - «*- ^ r.'z* •» ^

Admlrol

£w=«sri?=
TP J. A. OASKIV,

&ssssfnr.*— et te tk. home ufflee. InFTRWrbcr Leillsb.

Si»SSE£ W. F. KAY, Proprietor
lUPaauwo, QUE.

AYRSHIRES OF ALL AGES
Ær^ch-y-u trw-to aw old heifer

"°“ ,44» ••■dee, Ont

MOL,T*1" herd

,rïv£r°" ^ «5
(OMUND LAIDLAW

miscellaneous

sSSig
TAMWORTNS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE

•ers
El SK* •LKff-ïïuiSï-S
If A A. OOLWILL, so, 9, Hewosstle, Ont

LAKESIDE FARD, REILIPSD0WI, QUE
.OA..”-

"L* «III <• IE Hoobti" St.ik Firm

There is a great market, par- 
ticualarly for pure bred dairy 
stock, amongst the readers of 
Farm and Dairy. The readers 
of Farm and Dairy know good 
•tock and appreciate its worth. 
That is why those who adver
tise in the live stock columns 
of Farm and Dairy reap such 
satisfactory returns.
mon,n*ider the ,ellowin8 testi-

;L5i3Â>tvTr"“r-‘""-s'
sïièaj"
"““«s,
B4-T-1I tie Anne dr Relie vue. Que

* SONS
_____ __ Sylmae Went, pnt.

Riverview hero
SSSSm

Lachlne Rapid», Que.
F. J. IALLIV

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
maple villa stock farm

been selected for production. TH K Et

”"LrbÏU, "Œwr-ïïii-^,
as well as a few females of various a gee 
for sale. Write or come aud see.

“16.00 spent in advertising in 
Farm and Dairy brought me 
sales of Holstein cattle to the

Mz&tir-"-*'E
Then decide that you will 

..nd Form and Doiry on adver- 
tisement offering your surplus 
Stock for sale and thereby 
•tart the replies coming that
IÏhU d ♦ r,e*UAlt in 80od sales 
and satisfactory prices. Send 
Farm and Dairy an advertise
ment to-day. Let its readers
..To" NOW."ï.'i.r h'V‘ 

•tabled for the winter

^larJrV befor" goi,'e into6 winter M0-10".t«-aat£seE«

sasr-^
hire Xh<r ba,oh of «hose fam

J. W. LOQAN, Howlck Station, Quo.
1'Phone in house. 1

STONEHOUSt STOCK FARM

yk EHHsE ®L0VFB LEAF herd
“ Sgjwsns sSIlfSf?»

HECTOR GORDON. ÏÏÏÏ I'oTb.Vv"'

v Si OILBe"T' Mills, Ont
Near Bt. Thomas. Phone conenction at Iona

FEHNDALE'S CLYDESDALES ANO HOLSTEINS
ÜSËfssU

i1 Y"ÜT* "r-“^
-m rsr., °,i

Cows, also

Poultry ...
FlWWim MAOS., Mount Elgin, Ont%

RIVERSIDE FARM
AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES

A. E. Sut» I Son, Millgrove, Ont.
HAMILTON or DUNDÂ» STATION*tT «ucceee at all the eadiog fain.Prise liste ore now ready for distribution

Mr. Gordon Manhard of Mannar l. ( nt .. 
write, us that he has .hipped ’) ead of 
pure bred Hol.teln. to Winnipeg One car 
load went to the farm of Prank W. fiin ib, 
near Winnipeg. Another car wen »■> w 
J Gumming., also of Winnipeg They wer.

ROBT. HUNTER
l«ne niMRwrr PhoneMON. W. OWENS,

A DONS
Mas vine, Ont LYHDALE HOLSTEINS

igfKSïfsïïfi

2*11 BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

ONLY BULLS AYRSHIRES
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE 'S.iTS
,4Ub8T “ ** ‘ .rod-,

J«. MOTHERAL, fc, ». DRUMO. ONT.

Montebello, Qua.

FRASER FARM HERD
LACHINE RAPIDS, QUE.

gil-pSsS
BPt»<

E. N. BROWN, Prep.

DAVID A. ASHWORTH
--------------------------- Maple Grove, Ont.

HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEIN BOLL FOR SALE

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
March calf, prise winner, bred from deep 

milking «train, nicely marked.
S. ARMSTRONG, Jermyn, Ontario

l«*eview holsteins
■ïïf .‘lO^ï.c&a.iÎT ■w»»»»». -oim», A.., T am Hüv ‘^sn.tvs-.&s

S. H BATES, M|r.

EVERGREENS HOLSTEIN HERD
■£> Si'S v„" A1
■mv a
JT and sire's dam have each giv-
v «jn over 100 lb. milk In one

S SSKfi «F «= SM&èjSaêLSà
J. W. RICHARDSON pwJlr?i.h?pectlnr even *rcaler things

Haldlmand Co. Caledonia, Ont. *

■aassssrs
•alty. special Importations will be made. 

Duncan Melaehraa. clÆ îapa. sïffffl y, «at-
Redmond. Peterboro, Ont.

GEO. W. ANDERSON, Ro.smore
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$I ET us send 
■* you the de- NI V

tailed and specific infor- w|| \ jfl[(JJ|(||MI 
mation about the organization 

W and operation of a Telephone System in 
f your own community. You know the advantages of the 3 

Farm Telephone and there is no need of our going into that part of it. 
What you want to know now is—“How can I get the thing going?”

x

OUR FREE BOOK
on “How to Build Rural Telephone Lines” is No. 1317 Type Telephone Set, specially de- 
free to you for the asking and contains a storv signed for Rural Telephone work by the most 
that is of vital interest to every farmer—an Intel- expert telephone engineers on this continext, 
ligently written story of all that the title of the This set is the acme of telephone construction, 
book implies. This l»ook also tells about our Just ask us to send Bulletin No. ItiU . It is free.

NOW IS THE TIME
to get busy. After you have read this 
book, you can

The answer to every qu 
that you will be asked is i 
book. You will be the man re
ferred to for the facts and the 
book will enable you to answer 
and give definite 
You will be able to orga 
telephone company that > 
as successful as any of the hun

dreds of other co-operative farmer’s 
telephone companies doing business 
in Canada to-day.
Remember, it" doesn't cost you a 
single cent to acquire this informa
tion—vve are ready to send it to l 
you free for the asking. Write A 
for it now while you are think Æ 
ing about it.

go right ahead in 
your own community and, with all 
the essential facts about farm tele
phones fixed in mind, you can or
ganize a subscriber owned and 
controlled telephone system 

our own friends and

information, 

will beong you 
neighbors.

vNortbem£/ec/ricTtl

and MANUFACTURING CQ.umiud HOWTO BUILD RURAll 
^THIfHOREU^

Manufacturer and eu
construction, operatic 

and Electric Rail
AL TORI 
CALGARY

pplier of all app 
ktion and mainteinance of Telephone, Fire A 

way Plant*. Address our nearest house. 
ONTO
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MONTRE WINNIPEG REGINA 
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